






FOREWORD

Admiring and appreciating antiques is a sure way to deepen one’s understanding and knowledge of 
history, culture and tradition. 

The Hong Kong Federation of Youth Groups is pleased to present this Charity Auction as a way to 
nurture art appreciation, while also raising funds to support services for young people in need.  The 
Charity Auction provides a learning opportunity through a course which helps participants know how 
to value and understand the splendour of Chinese artefacts, while also presenting them with a unique 
chance to take part in the process of an auction. 

Premiums received from the Charity Auction will go towards the Federation so that it might continue 
to offer diversified and professional services for young people in Hong Kong.  We are so grateful to 
Lisa’s Collection for contributing parts of her collection to be auctioned.

We do hope that you will enjoy the Charity Auction and we thank you in advance for your generosity 
in supporting Hong Kong’s next generation.

THE HONG KONG FEDERATION OF YOUTH GROUPS 



前言

古董文物鑒賞能豐富個人的文化歷史素養和藝術情操。

香港青年協會（青協）透過舉行慈善拍賣，培養社會大眾對藝術的鑒賞能力，同時為本港有

需要的青年募集善款。是次慈善拍賣更特別為青年開辦課程，讓他們領略中國藝術文物之 

美，並藉著親身體驗拍賣實況，領悟傳承中華文化的意義。

是次慈善拍賣所得酬金，將撥捐青協作為青年服務發展經費，讓全港更多青少年得以從中受

惠。承蒙Lisa’s Collection鼎力支持，提供其部分珍藏瑰寶，以供拍賣，我們謹致由衷謝意。

本會衷心感謝各位對香港年青一代的慷慨支持；誠願您們盡情投入是次慈善拍賣，滿載而 

歸。

香港青年協會



LISA’S COLLECTION

Mrs. Lisa Cheung Chung Lai-seung is a highly respected antique jewellery designer and artefact 
restorer, who has become well known for her skill in authenticating and restoring Chinese works of 
art, especially pottery. She and her husband have a consuming passion for Chinese culture, and a 
broad selection of ancient Chinese treasures in their collection, which includes jade, ceramics, zitan 
wood and various kinds of works of art throughout history.

For more than thirty years, Lisa has focused on bringing out the historical and cultural background of 
these antique pieces which have been the subject of her close attention. She is dedicated to spreading 
Chinese culture and art by teaching young people the magnificence of Chinese artefacts in person. 

Lisa is an active participant and supporter of charity events. She is an enthusiastic contributor to chari-
table programmes and is a great help to those in need. Her continuing philanthropy in Hong Kong is 
an expression of her dedication.



張鍾麗裳女士(Lisa)從事古董首飾設計和文物修復，並以修復中國藝術品如陶藝的卓絕才能

而廣為人識，備受各界尊崇。張氏伉儷醉心華夏文化，其中國藝術典藏包羅萬有，當中包括

玉器、陶瓷器、紫檀和歷代各式工藝品。

三十多年來，Lisa一直致力以獨到的鑒賞眼光，把各類古董的歷史文化背景帶到人前。她更

以弘揚中華文化與傳統藝術為己任，親身教授歷史文物鑒賞課程，培育青年傳承中國源遠流

長的文化。

Lisa熱心公益，為社會各類慈善項目貢獻良多，幫助了社會不少有需要人士。多年來，她的

審美眼光令許多慈善活動生色不少，惠澤社群。Lisa在香港不懈的公益工作，充分體現了她

全情奉獻的高尚情操。



周南泉

周南泉，畢業於中山大學歷史系，1972年起供職故宮博物院，長期從事中國古代玉器的研究、鑒
定和陳列展覽工作，曾參與《中國大百科全書》「文物」、「博物館」等卷條目的撰寫，及《中
國美術史》部分章節、《中國美術全集》玉器卷等國家組織出版的重點圖書的撰寫與編著。

曾在國家文物局泰安培訓中心、故宮博物院、北京大學考古系等文博單位和院校授課、舉辦各種
學術講座。先後應邀赴日本、澳大利亞、新加坡、台灣、香港等進行古玉學術交流、講座、授課
和鑒定等活動。

現任中國博物館學會、中國工藝美術協會會員，中國文物學會專家委員等。

ZHOU NANQUAN

Mr. Zhou Nanquan is a graduate of the Department of History of Sun Yat-sen University. He has worked in 
the Palace Museum in Beijing since 1972, focusing on research, accreditation and exhibition of ancient jade 
carvings. He has published hundreds of essays, and participated in compiling and editing many key national 
publications, including the entries for “Cultural Property” and “Museum” of the Encyclopedia of China; 
parts of Zhongguo Meishu Shi (The Art History of China); and “Jade Articles” of Zhongguo Meishu Quanji 
(Complete Collection of Chinese Arts).

Mr. Zhou has taught and held seminars at the Taian Training Centre of the PRC State Administration of 
Cultural Heritage (SACH), the Museum of Chinese History, the Palace Museum, the Department of Archae-
ology of Peking University, etc. He has participated in various academic seminars, teaching programmes and 
accreditation activities in Japan, Australia, Singapore, Taiwan and Hong Kong. 
　　
Mr. Zhou is also a member of Chinese Museum Association and China Arts and Crafts Association, an 
executive committee member of the China Cultural Relics Academy, to name but a few.



部分論著：

《民間藏中國古玉全集•新石器時代編•齊家文化•卷1》，紫禁城出版社（2010）
《民間藏中國古玉全集•秦漢魏晉南北朝編•卷1-3》，紫禁城出版社（2010）
《古玉器收藏鑒賞百科》，華齡出版社（2010）
《中國古代玉器斷代與辨偽：玉禮器（上下）》，藍天出版社（2009）
《中國古代玉器斷代與辨偽：玉工具與玉兵儀器（上下）》，藍天出版社（2009）
《中國玉器》，中央編譯出版社（2008）
《中國古代手工藝術家志》，周南泉、馮乃恩，紫禁城出版社（2008）
《許良藏西周玉器（上中下）》，藍天出版社（2007）
《中國玉器鑒賞圖典》，周南泉主編，上海辭書出版社（2007）
《中國玉器辭典》，上海古籍出版社（2007）
《中國古玉斷代與辨偽：古玉動物與神異獸卷（上下）》，藍天出版社（2007）
《中國古玉斷代與辨偽：古玉人神仙佛卷（上下）》，藍天出版社（2007）
《中國玉器定級圖典》，商務印書館（香港）有限公司（2006）
《中國玉器投資與鑒藏（彩圖版）》，大象出版社（2005）
《中國民間藏玉（集璞軒藏玉選）》，周南泉等，文物出版社（2004）
《中國民間藏玉：裕福軒藏玉選（精裝）》，周南泉等，文物出版社（2004）
《中國玉器投資與鑒賞》，北京大象出版社（2004）
《中國文物定級圖典•玉器類一級品•（上下卷）》，周南泉等，上海辭書出版社（2000）
《玉器（上中）》，三聯書店（1996）
《中國古玉斷代與辨偽•玉人神仙佛卷》，文沛美術圖書出版社（1995）
《故宮博物院藏文物珍品全集•玉器類》三卷本，商務印書館（香港）有限公司（1995）
《故宮文物大典•玉器部分》，周南泉等，紫禁城出版社等（1994）
《中國古玉斷代與辨偽•玉動物與神異獸卷》，文沛美術圖書出版社（1994）
《古玉博覽》，周南泉編著，藝術圖書公司（1994）
《古玉器》，上海古籍出版社（1993）
《全國出土文物珍品選•玉器部分》，周南泉等，文物出版社（1987）
《古玉精萃》，周南泉等，上海人民美術出版社（1987）
《中國美術全集•工藝美術9•玉器》，周南泉副主編，文物出版社（1986）
《故宮博物院藏工藝品選》，周南泉等，文物出版社（1974）



The fine yellow jade is in a rectangular form, one side finely 
carved with a warrior in full armour leading a horse, the 
other side incised with a 14-word poetic inscription signed 
Zigang.

長方黃玉，正面琢一戎裝武士，身旁立一駿馬，背面
琢詩文四行曰：「前路縱遙知馬力，中宵起舞到雞    
鳴」，落「子岡」款。

A FINE WHITE JADE
 "CHILONG" BI DISC

18TH/19TH CENTURY

白玉螭龍璧
十八、十九世紀

5.5cm diameter

1 2

$30,000 - $50,000 $33,000 - $53,000

A YELLOW JADE 
PENDANT WITH 

A WARRIOR AND 
A HORSE

19TH CENTURY, 
QING DYNASTY

黃玉武士像珮
清　十九世紀

5.6cm high; 3.6cm wide

The white jade is of thick circular form with a central 
aperture, carved in high relief on one side with two sinuous 
chilong dragons in different sizes, on the other side the 
grain pattern. A Qing imitation of Han bi disc.

白玉，圓璧形，器壁稍厚，中有小孔，一面浮雕兩條
大小不一的螭龍紋，均身形瘦長；另一面刻工整的穀
紋。清仿漢璧作品。



The fine white jade chicken-heart shaped pendant, with a 
small round hole in the centre, is carved in low relief with a 
pair of archaistic feathery phoenixes confronting each other, 
imitating the Warring States Period.

白玉，仿戰國時代雞心珮，中有圓孔，圍邊細刻一對
鳳紋，背面刻線紋。

A YELLOW 
JADE PENDANT 

18TH CENTURY, 
QING DYNASTY

黃玉珮
清　十八世紀

5.1cm high; 3.4cm wide

3 4

$33,000 - $53,000 $33,000 - $53,000

A WHITE 
JADE PENDANT

18TH CENTURY, 
QING DYNASTY

白玉韘形珮
清　十八世紀

6cm high; 4.7cm wide

The fine yellow jade is carved in low relief with a pair of 
archaistic chilong dragons confronting each other.

黃玉，兩面紋飾相同，均淺浮雕一對螭龍紋。







The celadon jade with russet inclusions is finely 
carved into a large benevolent-looking three-
headed crowned Guanyin, seated in vajrasana 
on a lotus base, the primary pair of hands in 
namaskaramudra, and each of the other four-
teen bangled hands holding a ritual implement 
of Buddhism, backed by a panel rising to a 
peak.

It is a rare carving with excellent craftsmanship 
from the Song dynasty.
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A FINE CELADON JADE 
SEATED GUANYIN
SONG DYNASTY 

32cm high

青玉三面千手觀音
宋

$580,000 - $780,000

和田青玉，仔料，晶瑩溫潤，並有自然
古雅的沁色和包漿。器圓雕，正面浮雕
一三面千手觀音像，呈盤足坐於蓮花座
上狀，雙手合什，另外十四隻手各持法
器。

玉質優良，面目慈祥，造型精美且較     
大，很罕見，有重要的收藏價值。

周南泉





The very white and translucent jade is of lenticular form with a loop handle at the top, decorated with 
large taotie masks separated by two bats at the upper section, the trapezoidal panels with the grain 
pattern and four bosses arranged on each side, all above a band of key-fret pattern at the bottom rim.

和田白玉，晶瑩溫潤。器圓雕，鈴形，兩側出戟，外壁飾獸面和乳丁等紋。工藝精     
巧，造型古雅，含義吉祥，很珍貴難得。
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白玉掛鈴

清晚期

A WHITE JADE BELL
LATE QING

8.4cm high  $150,000 - $350,000
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A WHITE JADE BELL
LATE QING

8.8cm high

白玉掛鈴
清晚期

 $150,000 - $350,000

The very white and translucent jade is carved in imitation of bronze bell of the late Spring and Autumn 
period. It is of lenticular form with a loop handle at the top, decorated with archaistic motifs including 
large taotie masks separated by two bats at the upper section, the trapezoidal panels with the grain 
pattern and four bosses arranged on each side, and a protruding yinyang symbol in the centre, all above 
a band of key-fret pattern at the bottom rim.

和田白玉，晶瑩溫潤。器圓雕，鈴形，兩側出戟，外壁飾獸面、八卦和乳丁等紋。工
藝精巧，造型古雅，含義吉祥，很珍貴難得。

周南泉







The well-polished green jade from Manasi area 
in Xinjiang is carved as a rare pair of lively 
recumbent western dogs, their heads held high, 
with floppy ears, a collar with a bell around the 
necks, the spines with rounded vertebrae, tails 
curled upwards.

Carvings of dogs in a western style were influ-
enced by Giuseppe Castiglione, an Italian 
painter in the early Qing court, who might have 
been the one who brought western dogs to 
China. 
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A FINE PAIR OF 
SPINACH JADE DOGS
MIDDLE QING

16.5cm long

碧玉伏臥形狗（一對）
清中期

$450,000 - $650,000

新疆瑪納斯地區產碧玉，仔料，晶瑩溫
潤。器一對，形式大小相同，皆形作抬
首前視，大耳下垂，頸佩戴鈴環，呈伏
臥狀的西洋犬。

工藝古樸，造型生動寫實，且一對，尤
珍貴。

周南泉





The fine white jade is naturalistically carved in 
the form of a long crouching dog, its head held 
high, with well-defined facial features and 
floppy ears, a collar with bell around its neck, 
the spine with rounded vertebrae, its tail curled 
upwards. The base is inscribed with the four-
character "Qing Long Yu Wen" mark. A dog 
with a long body has an auspicious meaning of 
"chang jiao" (everlasting) in Chinese.
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A FINE WHITE JADE DOG
QIANLONG PERIOD, QING DYNASTY

13.5cm long

白玉伏臥形狗
清　乾隆

$600,000 - $900,000

和田白玉，仔料，具晶瑩溫潤羊脂感。
器圓雕，形作一抬首前視，頸戴掛鈴圓
環，呈伏臥狀的西洋狗。狗腹下有剔地
陽紋篆書「乾隆御玩」方章式款。

玉質精優，工藝巧究，造型生動寫實，
並有具體年款，很罕見，有重要收藏價
值。

周南泉









和田青白玉，晶瑩溫潤羊脂感。如意一對，形式大小相同，皆首端
飾一鳥立於荷花枝頭上，柄間陰刻隸書清高宗弘曆帝題詩。其中一
柄如意上刻詩〈冬至後一日同二十四叔父五弟游西苑試射〉，稱：

「駿馬紫藤鞭，宮城九陌連。平池鋪玉鏡，晴雪晃金錢。 
歡賞娛今日，追陪憶往年。東瞻宸極近，靄靄暮祥煙。 
輕風搖苑樹，碧宇散晴光。氣復初陽暖，人迎化日長。 
緣堤看凍柳，系馬坐冰床。到此同攜手，臨風樂倍常。 
蕉園成古剎，喬木隱伽藍。貝葉飄花雨，香雲護寶龕。 
隨緣游勝地， 念禮瞿曇。何用僧雛引，由來此路諳。 
太液無勞渡，群欣步 行。龍宮隔岸聳，玉蝀跨波橫。 
不見潛魚躍，空聞寒雀鳴。平田豐澤北，指日試春耕。 
燕角敦弓勁，輕楊翠羽修。中時驚月落，發處迅星流。 
更步三梁閘，因登百尺樓。淑清遲勝約，聊待再來游。 
迎熏亭子畔，山勢鬱崚嶒。松柏開三徑，岡陵列幾層。 
石龕穿洞入，雲竇捫蘿登。蠟屐肩與勝，都輸蓮杜朋。」

末署「乾隆壬寅季秋御題」八字款。



另一柄如意上刻詩三首，稱：
其一，乾隆〈檢近稿偶志〉詩：

「少小學為文，韓蘇有卓型。別裁及詩句，李杜真前旌。
立言人所志，見道羌孰能。自讀宋儒書，始知朱與程。
詔我為學方，主敬與存誠。空言信何補，要道在躬行。
矧茲繼百王，君師任匪輕。衡門有貴賢，安能致諸廷。
壑有餓殍，安能飽以羹。返己率多漸，佳文何足稱。

有時雨未降，披衣宵立庭。既霑或苦潦，踟躕复望晴。
黍高稻宜低，夏耘春勤耕。望杏杏未紅，瞻蒲蒲已清。
織婦慮寒心，農夫望歲情。茅檐艱苦狀，仿佛常共賡。
結習難盡除，聊如勞者鳴。工拙非所論，歲月差可証。
詩史讓少陵，我方作農經。 」

其二，乾隆〈題惠山園八景 知魚橋〉詩：

「屧步石橋上，輕鯈出水游。濠梁真識樂，竿線不須投。
子我嗤多辨，煙波匪外求。琳池春雨足，菁藻任潛浮。」

其三，乾隆〈題惠山園八景 尋詩徑〉（節錄）：

「巖壑有奇趣，煙雲無盡藏。」

末署「乾隆丙寅孟秋御題 」八字款。

周南泉



器由玉硯盒、硯和盒蓋上嵌玉等四件組成。其中硯盒由蓋和器兩部分組成，用新疆
瑪納斯地區產碧玉作，呈不規則橢圓形；盒蓋面嵌玉，用和田青白玉作，橢圓形，
上飾一鶴飛翔於折枝桃枝間紋；硯一方，和田白玉仔料作，晶瑩溫潤，與硯盒同呈
不規則橢圓形，可裝入盒內，正面上部有一月形硯池，周飾雲紋；硯盒蓋、底和硯
體底部等三處，聯編陰刻隸書清乾隆帝弘曆「御題」七言詩數十句。稱：

「昔傳西湖比西子，但聞其名知其美，夷光千古以上人，豈有真容遺後世。
未見顏色貴耳食．浪以湖山相比擬，湖山有知應不受， 翁何以答吾語。
吁嗟吾因感世道，臧否雌黃率如此，豈知即景寫西湖，圖繪真形匪近似。
歲維二月巡燕晉，留京結撰親承旨，歸來長卷已構成，儼置余杭在棐幾。
十景東西門奇列，兩峰南北爭雄峙，晴光雨色無不宜，推敲好句難窮是。
淀池水富惜無山，田盤山好詘於水，喜其便近每命游，具美明湖輒遐企。
北門學士家臨安，少長六一煙霞裡，既得其秀忘其筌，呼吸湖山傳神髓。
此圖豈得五合妙，絕妙真教拔萃矣，明年春月駐翠華，親印証之究所以。」

末署「乾隆壬寅孟秋御題」八字款。

* 參考：《乾隆御製文物鑒賞詩》，書目文獻出版社，頁 343

周南泉
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A VERY FINE AND RARE SET OF IMPERIAL 
INSCRIBED JADE INKSTONE AND BOX
QIANLONG PERIOD, QING DYNASTY

Box: 12.9cm long; 7.8cm wide; 
Inkstone: 11.2cm long; 6.8cm wide

玉刻詩雲月硯（四件套）

$980,000 - $1,200,000

清　乾隆

The rounded tapering rectangular box and cover, wider at the bottom, is carved from spinach jade 
from the Manasi area of Xinjiang, the latter inlaid with a protruding pierced white jade roundel with 
a crane in f light surrounded by peaches. The white jade f itted inkstone is carved with a cloud 
pattern border atop and a shallow well below a narrow crescented water trough. An imperial 
poem of Emperor Qianlong entitled "Dong Bang Da Xi Hu Tu" (On the West Lake Paintings of 
Dong Bangda) is divided into three par ts and inscribed in lishu in gilt to the cover, the back of the 
inkstone and the back of the box, followed by the line "Qian Long Ren Yin Meng Qiu Yu Ti" 
(imperial inscription, the f irst month of autumn in Ren Yin Year (1782) of the Qianlong period).

* See Poems on Appreciating Qianlong Yuzhi Objects, Bibliography and Document Publishing 
House, p.343









The fine white jade seal is on a square base, 
surmounted by a naturalistic crouching tiger 
with a long tail, turning its head to its back. The 
seal face is neatly and boldly carved in 
zhuanshu with four characters.
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A FINE WHITE JADE "TIGER" SEAL
QING DYNASTY

5.2cm high; seal face: 6.5cm long; 7.2cm wide

 $200,000 - $400,000

和田玉，晶瑩溫潤。印呈方形，上部鏤
雕回首伏臥狀虎形紐，底部剔地陽文篆
書「文德武功」四字印銘。

工藝精巧，虎紐生動寫實，刻銘端正典
雅，很珍貴難得。

周南泉

白玉虎紐「文德武功」印
清

武
功

文
德





Well painted in inky-blue tones with 
pronounced "heaping and piling", centred with 
aster, pink, mallow, chrysanthemum and lotus 
blossoms around the central camellia, enclosed 
by eight blooming sprigs around the well, 
below a classic linear border at the mouth rim; 
the exterior has a similar blossoms pattern.
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A FINE BLUE AND WHITE DISH 
WITH FLOWER DESIGN
YONGLE PERIOD, MING DYNASTY

6.3cm high; 33.3cm diameter

青花四時花卉紋大盤

明　永樂　

$580,000 - $780,000

淺弧壁、廣底、圈足。通體青花紋飾，
盤心繪盛開的牡丹花、茶花、蓮花、石
榴花、秋葵組成纏枝四時花卉圖案；內
外壁亦繪多朵折枝花。盤的造型精巧，
紋飾清透，富於層次感。









The big vase is unusually potted in a double-gourd 
shape, the lower globular bulb supporting a smaller 
similarly shaped bulb, which has the auspicious 
meaning of "great luck" (da ji). It is delicately 
painted in bright cobalt-blue, the upper bulb with 
four men resting in an outdoor setting, and the 
lower bulb with scene of two armies in battle, 
apparently a historical story from the Warring 
States period, a motif often seen on ceramics of the 
Kangxi period. The two bulbs are divided by a band 
of "heaping and piling", the mouth rim is decorated 
with an inverted banana leaf band.
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A FINE AND RARE BLUE AND 
WHITE DOUBLE-GOURD VASE
KANGXI PERIOD, QING DYNASTY

48cm high

青花戰將葫蘆瓶

清　康熙　

瓶 呈 葫 蘆 形 ， 寓 意 「 大 吉 」 ， 直      
口，雙圓腹，束腰，器形碩大。通

體繪青花圖飾，瓶口繪倒垂蕉葉
紋，葫蘆上腹繪文人雅士戶外
閒 坐 ； 下 腹 繪 戰 國 時 代 故 事     
圖；瓶腰繪纏枝花卉紋。青花
色彩鮮艷，繪飾筆觸流暢，人物
生動傳神。康熙瓷常以戰國時代
的歷史故事為圖飾主題。

$680,000 - $980,000
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A FINE YELLOW JADE "ZIGANG" PENDANT
QING DYNASTY

6.1cm high; 4.2cm wide

黃玉刻詩「子岡」牌
清 

$75,000 - $110,000

two views

The fine yellow jade is in a rectangular form, one side depicting a seated maiden having tea beneath 
a pine tree in a terraced garden, the other side with a four-verse inscription in caoshu signed Zigang. 

* See Christie's Hong Kong Sale where a similar pendant was sold for HK$956,000 in May 
2009.

和田黃玉，晶瑩溫潤。牌呈扁平長方形，一面於長方形開光內淺浮雕一仕女在松下
庭中盤坐品茶，上部飾雲龍紋；另一面中部以剔地陽紋草書七言詩四句，稱：

「風綠早向禦溝通，
篋裹驚看昔日楓；
無限歡情天作合，
笑吟舊句謝媒翁。」

末署「子岡」二字款，周邊飾紋亦與前述一面同。上部正中有一圓穿，以供繫佩時
用。

玉質精優，飾紋生動寫實，刻銘詩句典雅妙趣，很少見，珍貴難得。

* 參考：香港佳士得曾於2009年5月以港幣956,000元拍出類似玉牌。

周南泉











The fine white jade is in a rectangular form, one side depict-
ing three senior scholars drinking and drawing in an outdoor 
party, a butterfly (die) flying above them to form the rebus 
of longevity (gua die mian mian), the other side inscribed 
with a 4-verse poem signed Zigang.

長方白玉，正面浮雕三位高仕於庭院飲酒作畫，上有
飛蝶，與「瓞」諧音，寓意「瓜瓞綿綿」，有長壽繁
盛之意。背面有詩文四行，落「子岡」款。

A FINE WHITE JADE 
PENDANT

19TH CENTURY

白玉雙面珮
十九世紀

6.5cm high; 4.5cm wide

24 25

$30,000 - $50,000 $38,000 - $58,000

A FINE WHITE JADE 
"THREE ELDERS" 

PENDANT
19TH CENTURY

白玉高仕珮
十九世紀

5.7cm high; 4cm wide

The fine white jade is in a rectangular form, one side carved 
with a pond fish and a lotus flower, the other side with an 
old man and a boy flying a kite, behind them a man cross-
ing the bridge.

長方白玉，一面琢塘魚荷花，另一面琢老人與童子放
風箏，其身後尚有一遊人過橋。



The fine white jade of an even tone is in a rectangular form, one side delicately carved with a warrior 
in full armour, wearing a sword at the waist and carrying a halberd in one hand, the other side carved 
in caoshu with a 14-word poetic inscription signed Zigang, both sides with a border of cloud and 
dragon patterns.

和田白玉質，晶瑩溫潤。牌扁平長方形，一面於長方形開光內淺浮雕一佩劍執斧著
鎧甲的武士像，於開光外上部飾雙龍紋，下部飾雲紋；另一面開光及外周形式與前
一面同，而開光內剔地陽紋行書七言詩二句，稱：

「血染征袍透甲紅，
當陽誰敢與爭鋒。」

末署「子岡」二字款。上部正中有一圓穿，以供繫佩時用。

玉質優良，紋飾生動，造型雅美，詩情畫意，觸景生情，很珍貴難得。

周南泉
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A FINE WHITE JADE PENDANT
QING DYNASTY

6.7cm high; 4.2cm wide

白玉刻詩武士紋牌
清

$150,000 - $350,000

two views
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A FINE BLUE AND WHITE 
"SCHOLARS" BOWL
KANGXI PERIOD, QING DYNASTY

10cm high; 19cm diameter

青花「琴棋書畫」折沿碗
清　康熙

$230,000 - $430,000

The bowl is potted with deep rounded sides rising from a short straight foot to a wide everted rim, finely 
painted in rich cobalt-blue tones around the exterior with scholars in a rocky landscape, one group 
examining a scroll painting, another one playing chess and music, all beneath a floral band at the rim, 
the interior with a potted plant. This motif of "zither, chess, book and painting" (qin, qi, shu, hua) is very 
popular in Chinese ceramics, which were also hobbies of ancient Chinese scholars.

碗內外口沿分別以錦地開光花果紋裝飾，碗心錦地花形開光內繪松石盆景圖，外壁通
景繪文人學士，以竹石芭蕉為背景，或撫琴對弈，或書法作畫，人物神態安詳，悠然
自得。青花發色清晰，畫工精細，人物生動，具有濃厚的文人氣息。

器身所繪題材為「琴棋書畫」，乃中國古代文人雅士共同興趣，亦常見繪於瓷器之     
上。





The vase is an elegant pear shape rising from a 
short foot to a tall trumpet neck with flaring 
rim. It is painted around the exterior in rich 
cobalt-blue tones with the Eight Immortals 
along with their attributes amidst swirling 
clouds above foaming waves crashing against 
rockwork, all between a key-fret pattern band. 
The neck is further decorated with an upright 
banana leaf band. The base is inscribed with 
the six-character "Da Qing Qian Long Nian 
Zhi" mark.
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A FINE BLUE AND WHITE 
PEAR-SHAPED VASE WITH 
THE EIGHT IMMORTALS
QIANLONG PERIOD, QING DYNASTY

28cm high

青花八仙圖玉壺春瓶

清　乾隆　

$600,000 - $900,000

瓶撇口，短頸，碩腹，矮圈足，胎體勻
厚，質白細膩。白地上繪青花八仙圖，
均手持法器。瓶頸上畫蕉葉及回紋各一
周，足圈亦畫回紋一周。瓶底書「大清
乾隆年製」六字三行篆款。
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A BLUE AND WHITE 
LONG NECKED "DRAGON" VASE
QIANLONG PERIOD, QING DYNASTY

18cm high

青花龍紋膽瓶
清　乾隆

$450,000 - $650,000

The vase is potted into a globular body, decorated with a superbly painted dragon in pursuit of a flaming 
pearl amidst scattered ruyi-head clouds above crashing waves. Bulging eyes and gasping mouth, its sinu-
ous body is scaly and the legs are strong with five sharp claws. The vessel is rising from a short key-fret 
bordered foot to a tall cylindrical neck with a band of ruyi-head border around the mouth. The base is 
inscribed with the six-character "Da Qing Qing Long Nian Zhi" mark.

瓶圓口，直頸，溜肩，腹渾圓，圈足。通體青花紋飾，主體繪雲龍紋，龍體碩大，張
口怒目，鬃髮上衝，四肢前伸，五爪矯健有力。龍身間隙處飾雲紋和蝠蚊，器近足處
飾江河海水紋。另口沿和圈足分別飾以如意雲紋和回紋一周。圈足內有「大清乾隆年
製」三行六字篆款。
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A RARE FINE BLUE AND 
WHITE JAR AND COVER
KANGXI PERIOD, QING DYNASTY

28cm high; 15cm diameter

青花庭院四妃十六子蓋罐
清　康熙

$280,000 - $480,000

The jar has a globular body, painted in vivid blue with sixteen children playing with lanterns, flags and 
sticks, and flying kites in an outdoor setting with a big tree and pierced rocks beneath the clouds, with 
four ladies watching over them and enjoying themselves. The cover is similarly painted with five boys, the 
side decorated with a key-fret band and ruyi-head band. The base is painted with a double circular mark 
which indicates the Kangxi period, often seen in ceramics of that time.

In ancient times, the Chinese had a culture of wishing for more children, and often applied this motif to 
ceramics.

罐直口，短頸，豐肩，斂腹，圈足。通體繪青花四妃十六子戲春圖，人物姿態各異：
童子有的賞燈籠，有的舞旗子，有的玩竹枝，有的放風箏；妃子則言談甚歡，均生動
傳神。蓋面亦同樣繪有五子，邊飾如意雲紋和回紋各一周。罐底有雙圈款，代表康熙
年製。

古時中國人嚮往多子多孫，並常以此為器物紋飾主題。

cover
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A RARE SET OF THREE GREYISH 
JADE BUCKLES
QIANLONG PERIOD, QING DYNASTY

Left and Right: 6.5cm diameter each;
Centre: 7.7cm diameter

灰白玉「福祿壽」迴文扣飾
（一組三件）

清　乾隆

$200,000 - $400,000

Each greyish jade piece is of circular form like a full moon. The biggest one is carved in the centre on the upper surface with 
a symbol denoting boundless longevity, enclosed by a palindrome poem of 56 Chinese characters along the side. On the 
reverse the characters "Weiyu Shushi Shi" (A Poem from the Studio of Superfluous Taste) in the centre, and "han yue" (full 
moon) and "hui wen" (palindrome) on its left and right respectively are well carved. Two smaller buckles are carved with 
the Chinese character "fu" (luck) and "lu" (prosperity) respectively in the centre on upper surface, enclosed by a correspond-
ing poem along the side. On the reverse the characters "Fulushou Shi" (Poems on Luck, Prosperity and Longevity) in the 
centre, and "shi wen" (poem) and "fu zi" (the character of fu) / "lu zi" (the character of lu) on its left and right respectively 
are carved. 

Weiyu Shushi belonged to Emperor Qianlong and his son Jiaqing. A palindrome can be read the same way in either direc-
tion. It is very rare to find a set of three jade buckles incised with such remarkable poems.

* See Complete Collection of Treasures of the Palace Museum: Jadeware, vol.III, p.211

由三件扁圓形灰白玉組成，最大的一件正面正中為萬壽無疆圖，圍邊陰刻楷書迴文詩五十六字，為兩首不同的
詠月七律詩，背面正中刻「味餘書室詩」，左右兩邊分別刻「寒月」及「迴文」字樣。

另外較小的兩件正面正中分別刻「福」字和「祿」字，圍邊陰刻楷書「福」字和「祿」字同頭詩各一首，背面
正中刻「福祿壽詩」，左右兩邊分別刻「福字」／「祿字」及「詩文」字樣。

據資料記載，味餘書室乃乾隆皇帝及其子嘉慶的寢室。「寒月」為滿月之意，而此器恰取圓月形。迴文詩者，
順讀逆讀皆可成詩，用韻嚴謹，世不多見；同頭詩，即每句詩的開頭一字都相同。一組三件的「福祿壽」迴文
扣飾十分罕見。

* 參考：《故宮博物院藏文物珍品全集：玉器(下)》，頁211

back
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A WHITE JADE "DRAGON AND BEAST" 
PENDANT
18TH CENTURY

5.1cm high; 2.4cm wide

白玉龍紋獸紋珮
十八世紀

$53,000 - $73,000

The fine white jade of an even tone is in a slender rectangular form with a woven pattern. It is decorated 
with a sinuous dragon with a pearl atop, and two crouching animals at the bottom.

長方白玉，兩面紋飾相同，主體琢工整織紋，頂端雕一龍吐珠，底部雕兩獸呈伏臥狀。
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A FINE WHITE JADE "PING AN DA JI" PENDANT
19TH CENTURY

5cm high; 3.6cm wide

白玉平安大吉珮
十九世紀

$45,000 - $65,000

The fine white jade of an even translucent tone is in an oval form, the two sides are inscribed with "ping 
an" (peace) and "da ji" (great luck) respectively, all within a stylised dragon-and-phoenix border.

* See Christie's Hong Kong Sale where a similar pendant was sold for HK$108,000 in May 2005.

橢圓白玉，一面雕「平安」二字，另一面雕「大吉」二字，圍邊琢龍鳳紋。

* 參考：香港佳士得早於2005年5月曾以港幣108,000元拍出類似玉牌。

two views



The fine greenish-white jade is in a rectangular 
form, one side decorated with a lily in blossom 
and a persimmon, and inscribed in lishu with 
the four characters "bai shi ru yi" (all things as 
you wish) on the other within a border of    
key-fret pattern.

Chinese jade carvings often deliver an auspi-
cious meaning through the pattern's character-
istic or pronunciation, and this pendant is a 
typical example. In Chinese, lily (bai he) sym-
bolises "hundred" or "all kinds of", while persim-
mon (shi) has the same pronunciation as that 
of "thing", and together they form the auspi-
cious meaning of "all things as you wish".

* See Beijing Hanhai's sale where a similar 
pendant was sold for RMB214,500 in 
December 2006.
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A FINE GREENISH-WHITE JADE 
"BAI SHI RU YI" PENDANT
QING DYNASTY

7.5cm high; 4.6cm wide

青白玉「百事如意」銘牌
清　

$53,000 - $73,000

和田青白玉，具晶瑩溫潤感。牌呈扁平
長方形，一面的上部飾雲紋，下部於長
方委角形開光內，淺浮雕一朵折枝百合
花和一隻柿子紋；另一面上部和周邊紋
圖與前述一面同，而中部於長方雲雷   
紋開光內剔地陽紋隸書「百事如意」四
字銘；上部正中穿一圓孔，可供繫佩     
用。

中國玉器中的形與紋，層出不窮，多以
其上形物的特性或其物之名諧音，寓意
某種神靈或某種吉語祥福。此為一件清
代典型作品，牌中百合花和柿子，諧音
「百事」，故牌名「百事如意」。工藝
精巧，飾紋生動寫實，銘文典雅，含義
吉祥，很珍貴難得。

* 參考：北京瀚海早於2006年12月曾以人
民幣214,500元拍出類似玉牌。

周南泉



two views



The fine white jade is in a rectangular form, 
bordered by a cloud-and-thunder pattern. One 
side is carved with a squatting auspicious 
animal, with its head turned and raised. The 
other side is inscribed in lishu with the four 
characters "shou tian bai lu" (heaven-like long 
life and unlimited prosperity) within a border of 
key-fret pattern.

* See Beijing Hanhai's sale where a similar 
pendant was sold for RMB132,000 in 
December 2006.
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A FINE WHITE JADE 
"SHOU TIAN BAI LU" PENDANT
QING DYNASTY

7.6cm high; 5cm wide

白玉「壽天百祿」銘牌
清　

$53,000 - $73,000

和田白玉，晶瑩溫潤。牌作扁平長方   
形，一面於長方委角形開光內，淺浮雕
一回首蹲坐狀的神異瑞獸，外周飾雲雷
紋；另一面的外周與前一面飾紋同，而
中部則於回紋長方形開光內剔地陽紋隸
書「壽天百祿」四字銘文。

* 參考：北京瀚海早於2006年12月曾以人
民幣132,000元拍出類似玉牌。

周南泉



two views



The fine white jade is in a flat tapering rectan-
gular form, one side delicately carved with a 
pair of rising dragons contesting a flaming pearl 
face-to-face, all between a constellation above 
and an emerging rock amidst breaking waves 
below. The back is inscribed in kaishu with a 
poem of Emperor Jing of Western Liang 
Dynasty entitled "Feng Han Yue Ye Guan Xing 
Yin Lin" (A Reply in Poem on Watching Stars in 
a Moonlit Night), followed by the line "Qing 
Long Yu Ti" (imperial inscription of Emperor 
Qianlong). 

Gui, an ancient ritual device of the Orient, first 
appeared in Western Zhou dynasty and did 
not cease to exist throughout Chinese imperial 
history despite the change of pattern. This one 
is carved with superb skills, indicating that it 
belonged to the Qing court collection. The 
pattern refers to the wish for a solid dynasty.
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A FINE INSCRIBED WHITE JADE 
IMPERIAL GUI TABLET
QIANLONG PERIOD, QING DYNASTY

22cm high

白玉刻詩海水江山雲龍紋圭
清　乾隆

$120,000 - $320,000

和田白玉，晶瑩溫潤。圭扁平，兩面飾
紋不同，其中一面淺浮雕海水江山雲龍
紋，一面陰刻楷書清乾隆高宗弘曆帝御
題〈奉和夜觀星應令〉詩一首，稱：

「陽精已南陸，大曜始西流。
夕風凄謝暑，夜氣應新秋。
重門月已映，嚴城漏漸修。
臨風出累榭，度月蔽層樓。
靈河隔神女，仙轡動星牛。
玉衡指棟落，瑤光對幌留。
徒知仰閭闔，乘槎未有由。」

玉圭，為古代禮東方之器，始見於西   
周，後歷代皆有，形相同，唯飾紋略   
異，此為清代中期典型作品之一。工藝
巧究，飾紋生動典雅，寓意江山穩固，
很少見，珍貴難得。末署「乾隆御題」
四字款。

周南泉









The yellow jade is carved in the round as a boy enveloped 
by a deer-skin pelt with the deer's head fitted over his head, 
holding a bucket in one hand for storing milk. It illustrates 
one of the twenty-four examples of filial piety, in which Yanzi 
was disguised in a deer skin in order to obtain doe's milk for 
his mother to cure her eye disease.

圓雕童子身披鹿皮喬裝成鹿，鹿首套其頭上，一手提
桶。春秋時期郯國國君郯子因母親得了眼疾，便披鹿
皮入鹿群以取其乳治母，後人將之輯入二十四孝故    
事。  

A FINE WHITE JADE 
"CALLIGRAPHY" 

PENDANT
18TH CENTURY

白玉高仕題字詩文珮
十八世紀

6.8cm high; 4.5cm wide

39 40 A YELLOW JADE 
CARVING OF A 
DEER-SKIN BOY

19TH CENTURY

鹿乳奉親黃玉童子擺件
十九世紀

5.6cm high

The fine white jade is in a rectangular form, one side depict-
ing a senior scholar writing on a long scroll under a pine 
tree, with the assistance of three boy attendants, the other 
side with an inscription signed Zigang.

長方白玉，正面琢一高仕松樹下揮筆提字，身邊有三
童子輔助，背面琢詩文三行，落「子岡」款。

$38,000 - $58,000$42,000 - $62,000





42
A WHITE JADE HORSE
17TH/18TH CENTURY

6.5cm wide

白玉朝天馬
十七、 十八世紀

$68,000 - $98,000

The white jade is carved in the form of a horse rolling on its side with its head turned back sharply, its legs 
tucked tightly into the body, its back with a patch of dark brown russet. Horse carvings modelled in this play-
ful posture are typical of the 17th and 18th century.

白玉，作成一馬，其背上一塊深棕色沁，回首身後，四足及尾屈疊身上，腹部向上，作戲
玩狀。這個造型的馬稱為「朝天馬」，為十七、十八世紀特有。



43
A WHITE JADE CARVING OF
A RECUMBENT DEER
YUAN DYNASTY

8cm wide

白玉鹿
元

$38,000 - $58,000

The white jade with russet inclusions is carved into an antlered deer with its head raised and looking 
straightforward with a tranquil expression, its legs tucked underneath the plump body.

白玉，作一鹿呈跪臥狀，頭頂長花冠式角，眼望前方，神情安舒。鹿與「祿」同音，寓意
吉祥。



$250,000 - $450,000

The pair of vessels is of softly polished white 
jade, each naturalistically carved in the round in 
the form of a crouching mandarin duck, the 
large one believed to be the female and the 
smaller one male. Their heads topped by a 
crest were held high, wings tightly folded, the 
tail elegantly curled down, with a central aper-
ture on the back set with a circular stopper 
surmounted by a chilong dragon. The bases 
are inscribed with the four-character "Qing 
Long Nian Zhi" mark, indicating that they 
belonged to the Qing court.

Ancient Chinese people were very fond of carv-
ings in a pair, one male and one female. This 
pair of carvings is a typical example.
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A VERY FINE PAIR OF WHITE JADE 
"MANDARIN DUCK" 
WATER DROPPERS
QIANLONG PERIOD, QING DYNASTY

Large: 8.8cm high; 
Small: 6.5cm high

白玉鴛鴦形水丞（大小兩件）
清　乾隆

兩件水丞皆用和田玉製作，形式相似，
大小不同，均形作抬首前視，腦後有  
冠，合翅垂尾伏臥狀的鴛鴦，背部有一
圓孔，上有一螭紋圓蓋，內空可貯物，
底部有剔地陽紋篆書「乾隆年製」方章
式四字款，當為原清宮遺物。

工藝精巧，造型生動寫實，並實用，很
珍貴難得。

周南泉









The fine and translucent white jade is hollowed 
and polished as a flared bowl, decorated on the 
outer side in low relief with six panels of 
foreigners playing various musical instruments, 
all of them with features of curly hair, fitting 
costumes and boots, a band of flying strip 
around the shoulders, and seated on a carpet.

Thanks to the Silk Road, there were frequent 
cultural exchanges between China and central 
Asian countries during the Tang dynasty. This 
bowl is of important research and collection 
value as it depicts foreign musicians in details, 
realistically reflecting such exchange activities in 
China at that time.
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A FINE WHITE JADE BOWL WITH 
FOREIGN MUSICIANS
TANG DYNASTY

4.3cm high; 12.7cm diameter

白玉胡人奏樂紋碗
唐

$250,000 - $450,000

和田玉，晶瑩溫潤。碗圓形，撇口，圈
足，外腹壁飾六組，頭卷髮，肩披雲   
帶，身著窄袖束腰衣，雙足穿長靴，呈
坐於地毯上，或彈，或吹，或擊打一件
樂器的胡人奏樂紋。

工藝精細巧究，飾紋生動寫實，造型規
正實用，很罕見，有重要的研究和收藏
價值。

唐代強盛時，中國與中亞各國人員來往
和文化交流頻繁，此碗飾「胡人」及其
奏樂的情景，即為中亞地區人員在中國
活動的具體寫照。

周南泉





The semi-translucent white jade of an even 
cool tone is elegantly shaped into a com-
pressed globular body, the curved handle is a 
branch with plum flowers, the domed cover is 
similarly surmounted by a floral finial. The base 
is inscribed with the four-character "Qian Long 
Nian Zhi" mark.
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A FINE WELL-POLISHED 
WHITE JADE POT AND COVER
QIANLONG PERIOD, QING DYNASTY

11.7cm wide

白玉花柄壺
清　乾隆

$90,000 - $120,000

白玉質，晶瑩光潤。斂口，碩腹，管狀
流，圈形把手，其上端雕刻樹枝梅花，
半圓形蓋，蓋鈕亦琢梅花兩朵。底刻   
「乾隆年製」四字款。





The pot is in cylindrical form, painted in vivid 
cobalt-blue with a continuous scene of the 
Seven Sages of the Bamboo Grove in various 
leisurely pursuits including playing a zither and 
singing, in discussion, and taking shade under 
bamboo branches, served by attendants. The 
shading of mountains displays a typical Kangxi 
period style.

The Seven Sages of the Bamboo Grove were a 
group of famous Chinese Taoist scholars, writ-
ers, and musicians who came together during 
the Wei and Jin dynasties and the Three King-
doms period. They enjoyed a life of drinking 
and writing in the country.
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A FINE AND ELEGANT BLUE AND 
WHITE BRUSH POT WITH THE 
SEVEN SAGES
KANGXI PERIOD, QING DYNASTY

17.8cm high; 20.8cm diameter

青花竹林七賢筆筒
清　康熙

$350,000 - $550,000

筆筒直口，筒形身，璧形底，胎體厚   
重，質堅如磬。以青花描繪魏晉時期，
竹林七賢於竹林中彈琴唱和，賞竹飲酒
的生動場景。山石部分畫出明暗，既表
現山石形狀，也表現出陽光向背的立體
感，頂部留白，俗稱「白山頭」，屬典
型康熙青花瓷的特色。

竹林七賢是指魏末晉初的七位名士：阮
籍、嵇康、山濤、劉伶、阮咸、向秀、
王戎，為當時玄學的代表人物，不拘禮
法，清靜無為，喜歡聚在竹林喝酒縱   
歌。









The jar is potted into an ovoid body divided 
into six vertical lobes, the swelling shoulder 
tapering dramatically to the foot, the short 
narrow neck stright, culminating in a 
six-petaled rounded lip. Each lobe is finely 
painted with a panel enclosing a blue phoenix 
with outstrenched wings, alternately upright 
and upside-down, surmounted by another 
cloud-shaped panel with a blue bird also in 
flight, all reserved on a cell-patterned ground in 
red, with foliate scroll on the neck and a band 
of red lappets at the base. The shoulder is 
inscribed with a six-character "Da Ming Wan 
Li Nian Zhi" mark.
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AN UNUSUAL WUCAI LOBED JAR
WANLI PERIOD, MING DYNASTY

28cm high

五彩六瓣花式罐
明　萬曆

$480,000 - $680,000

罐呈八瓣花式，各瓣中央開光繪飛鳳，
向上飛及向下飛兩者相間，其上另一開
光繪雀鳥，隙地繪紅色圖紋，頸部一周
花葉紋，近足一周上仰蓮瓣紋，肩部青
花書「大明萬曆年製」雙方框楷款。









The big bowl has a deep round body with a 
slightly flared mouth, finely painted in vivid blue. 
The exterior with a flying five-clawed dragon in 
pursuit of a flaming pearl amongst blooms and 
scrolling leafy tendrils, the interior with a similar 
subject. The base is inscribed with the 
six-character "Da Ming Jia Jing Nian Zhi" 
mark enclosed in double circles.
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A FINE AND LARGE BLUE AND 
WHITE "DRAGON" BOWL
JIAJING PERIOD, MING DYNASTY

15.5cm high; 37cm diameter

青花穿花遊龍紋大碗
明　嘉靖

$450,000 - $650,000

大碗，撇口，窄唇，深腹，圈足。碗心
畫青花雲龍紋，外加雙青線；外壁繪有
遊龍穿花葉紋，龍雙目圓大有神，身形
靈巧細長，乃典型嘉靖繪龍特色。碗底
書「大明嘉靖年製」雙圈六字楷款。





52
A PAIR OF JADE PIGS
YUAN DYNASTY

Left: 12.5cm wide; 
Right: 12.1cm wide

玉猪（一對）
元

$500,000 - $800,000

The well-polished jade with russet inclusions is naturalistically carved into a pair of domestic pigs standing 
four-square. Both of them are plump in body, with large floppy ears, sharp staring eyes, and wrinkled skin 
above their snouts. The boar is looking straight ahead, and the sow has its head lowered down.

白玉，帶沁，溫潤光滑，琢成家猪一對，身形豐滿，大耳下垂，眼目有神；均以四足站  
立，雄猪平首直視前方；母猪則俯首望地，造型栩栩如生。



53
A RARE PAIR OF JADE LIONS
SONG DYNASTY

Left: 13.5cm wide; 
Right: 12.5cm wide

The well-polished jade with partial calcifications is naturalistically carved into a pair of lions. Both of them 
have sharp staring eyes and gaping mouths exposing fangs; the male, with a strong muscular body, is in 
walking posture, its head with incised manes turned to the left, its long tail curled up; the recumbent female 
is looking straight ahead.

鈣化白玉，溫潤光滑，琢成獅子一對，均尖牙大口，雙目有神；雄獅以陰線在頭後刻出鬃
毛，向左前方直望，肌肉發達，四足作步行狀，右足踏前，長尾上捲；母獅則翹首向正前
方，作伏臥狀。

$500,000 - $800,000

玉獅（一對）
宋



54
A FINE WHITE JADE 
SEATED BUDDHA
QIANLONG PERIOD, QING DYNASTY

15cm high

白玉佛坐像
清　乾隆

$220,000 - $420,000

The jade is well-polished and carved into a 
Buddha in loose robes. The figure is modelled 
with a round face, pursed lips and downcast 
eyes to give an impression of gentle contem-
plation, one hand resting on lap and the other 
in sharanagamanamudra, seated in dhyana-
sana with bare feet. The base is inscribed in  
lishu with the mark "Wan Fo Tang Cang". 
Wan Fo Tang (The Temple of Ten Thousand 
Buddhas) is a temple in Beijing built in Tang 
dynasty and rebuilt in Ming dynasty.

白玉，晶瑩溫潤，精雕佛坐像，栩栩如
生。髮似帽形戴在頭上，臉圓，眼向下
垂，嘴微抿，面容祥和。身披袈裟，一
手置膝上，另一手作皈依印。底刻隸書
「萬佛堂藏」四字款。萬佛堂位於北  
京，始建於唐大曆五年（770年），並
在明代重建。



55
A WHITE JADE GUANYIN
SONG DYNASTY

22cm high

白玉觀音
宋

 $120,000 - $320,000

The figure carved from white jade is shown 
seated in dhyanasana, dressed in long, flowing 
robes left open at the chest to expose an 
elaborate jewelled necklace, the serene face 
with downcast expression beneath a crown, 
holding a pearl in one hand and a power tool 
in the other. It is seated on a separate bronze 
lotus and backed by mandorlas cast with 
flames, the border of flame and the lotus petals 
inlaid with agate and tourquise. It was rare in 
Song dynasty to have a white jade Guanyin 
seated on bronze base.

白玉，立雕觀音坐像，頭戴冠，修眉細
目，直鼻小口。身著寬袖長衣，胸前飾
瓔珞，手持佛珠和法器，跏趺而坐。蓮
花座及背光以銅鑄，嵌瑪瑙和綠松石點
綴，背光內圈蓮瓣，外飾草葉紋，最外
圈飾火焰紋。以玉雕觀音嵌銅座在宋朝
甚為罕見。
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A FINE WHITE JADE BOWL AND COVER
QIANLONG PERIOD, QING DYNASTY

14.8cm high; 12.8cm diameter

白玉碗連蓋
清　乾隆

$200,000 - $400,000

The white jade with deep, round sides is raised on a flaring foot, deftly carved into eight petals enclosing the 
power tools of the Eight Immortals tied with a ribbon. The cover, with eight corresponding upturned petals 
each enclosing a bat and ruyi-head clouds, has a finial with a lotus seed-pod. Wood stand included.

The eight power tools represent the Eight Immortals, and are called the "Covert Eight Immortals." They 
have auspicious meanings. The lotus seed on the knob finial signifies auspicious offspring luck.

白玉，深圓腹，圈足外撇琢菊瓣紋，腹壁分成八瓣，各淺浮雕八仙法器之一並結絲帶。半
圓形蓋亦分成八瓣，淺浮雕蝙蝠吐如意雲，蓋鈕則雕成蓮蓬狀。八仙的法器又名「暗八  
仙」，見法器如見八仙，寓意吉祥；另蓮蓬裡的蓮子寓意「連生貴子」。全器造型工整優   
美。連木座。





59

 $38,000 - $58,000

A WHITE JADE 
"FORTUNE" PENDANT

19TH/20TH CENTURY

白玉「招財進寶」牌
十九、二十世紀

5.4cm high; 3.2cm wide

58

 $38,000 - $58,000

A WHITE JADE PENDANT 
WITH AN ELDER 

AND A BOY
19TH CENTURY

白玉「松下問童子」牌
十九世紀

5.4cm high; 4.1cm wide

The white jade is in a rectangular form, one side depicting a scene of an elder asking for directions from a village boy under pine 
trees, the other side with a five-line poetic inscription signed Zigang.

長方圓角白玉，正面浮雕松下問童子圖，背面淺浮雕詩文曰：「白馬秋風塞上，杏花春雨江南，放懷於天地外，得氣
在山水間」，落「子岡」款。

The white jade is in a rectangular form, one side depicting the God of Fortune attended by two boys, with two bats flying above, 
the other side with a 4-line inscription ended with the words "wen wan".

長方白玉，正面浮雕財神持「招財進寶」卷軸，兩旁各一運財童子，頂有一對蝙蝠，背面淺浮雕詩文四行：「富亦可
求，當念生財有大道； 德而不廢，益知造物無盡藏」，結尾雕「文玩」二字。



The white jade is elegantly carved into the form of a reclin-
ing goat and its cub, their heads held up, holding onto a 
spray of lingzhi, legs tightly tucked beneath their bodies.

白玉，圓雕一母羊與小羊，作伏臥狀，口銜靈芝。

A WHITE JADE 
"JIXIANGSHOU" 

PENDANT
19TH CENTURY

白玉吉祥獸牌
十九世紀

6.4cm high; 4cm wide

60 61

$28,000 - $48,000 $18,000 - $38,000

A WHITE JADE 
GOAT FAMILY

19TH CENTURY

白玉母子羊
十九世紀

3.1cm high

The white jade is in a rectangular form with the same 
design on both sides. An auspicious animal (jixiangshou) is 
carved in the centre in openwork treatment, surrounded by 
a celled pattern.

長方白玉，兩面紋飾相同。正中鏤空雕一吉祥獸，細
頸粗身，肌肉發達，挺胸直立。
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A FINE PAIR OF WHITE JADE CENSERS AND 
COVERS WITH DRAGON DESIGN
QIANLONG PERIOD, QING DYNASTY

13cm high

白玉龍紋香爐連蓋（一對）
清　乾隆

 $300,000 - $600,000

The fine pair of white jade censers are of even, semi-translucent tone, each elegantly carved into a com-
pressed oval body with a stylised archaistic dragon pattern intersected by the circular "shou" pattern, 
rising from three short feet, flanked on each side by a dragon handle suspending loose rings, surmounted 
by a big cover with a band of similar dragon pattern, a band of lappets atop, the knob of flaring shape.

白玉，光滑透亮，橢圓器身，碩腹下斂，三短足，外壁浮雕一周仿古龍紋，兩龍之間
作圓形壽字紋，兩肩鏤雕龍紋帶環式耳，大蓋亦琢一周仿古龍紋，其上另一周花瓣     
紋，琢倒三角形撇口鈕，造型優雅。 



63
A FINE WHITE JADE HANDLED VESSEL
QIANLONG PERIOD, QING DYNASTY

6cm high; 7.8cm wide

白玉雙耳洗
清　乾隆

 $150,000 - $350,000

The white jade is carved into shallow lobes with rounded sides supported on four ruyi -form tab feet and 
rising to an everted rim, flanked on either side by large elaborately carved lingzhi handles, the base 
inscribed with the four-character "Qing Long Yu Zhi" mark.

白玉，盤口，淺腹，平底，四小足，足上端琢如意雲紋，腹作瓜瓣形，側出雙靈芝     
耳。底刻「乾隆御製」款。
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白玉碗
清　乾隆

$60,000 - $80,000

The white jade is carved into shallow round 
sides rising from a short foot, carved in low 
relief with four blossoms in typical Mughal style, 
the base inscribed with the four-character 
"Qing Long Yu Zhi" mark.

白玉，淺弧腹，矮圈足，外壁淺浮雕四
朵花，典型痕都斯坦式圖案。底刻「乾
隆御製」款。

A FINE WELL-CARVED 
WHITE JADE BOWL
QIANLONG PERIOD, QING DYNASTY

4cm high; 10.5cm diameter





66
A WHITE JADE "GUANYIN" PENDANT
20TH CENTURY

6.6cm high; 4.2cm wide

白玉觀音牌
二十世紀

$60,000 - $80,000

The white jade is carved into a rectangular form, one side with a seated Guanyin holding a ruyi scepter, the other side with 
a lotus group.

白玉，長方圓頂，正面浮雕觀音，手持如意，背面淺浮雕蓮花荷葉。



68

 $10,000 - $30,000

A SMALL WHITE JADE DOG
19TH CENTURY

白玉小狗
十九世紀

5.6cm long
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 $13,000 - $33,000

A CELADON JADE BI DISC
SHANG DYNASTY

青玉璧
商

5.2cm diameter

The celadon jade with iron rash is of circular form, finely incised on both sides with a pair of stylised phoenixes with big round eyes 
and long pointed beaks, the body with incised markings. Typical Shang pattern.

白玉，有沁色，琢成圓璧形，中央有一穿透圓孔，兩面均刻以雙鳳紋，圓大眼，長尖嘴，身刻細線。典型商朝紋飾。

The white jade of even tone is naturalistically carved into the form of a slender reclining dog, its head resting on the front paws, 
with long floppy ears, a band around the neck.

白玉，琢成小犬，作伏臥狀，長垂耳，繫頸圈。



70

 $18,000 - $38,000

A WHITE JADE "BIXIE" GROUP
HAN DYNASTY

白玉子母辟邪
漢

7.3cm wide
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 $13,000 - $33,000

A GREEN AND RUSSET 
JADE INSECT
SHANG DYNASTY

綠玉昆蟲
商

6cm long

The green jade is carved into an insect of unusual shape, with a cylindrical body tapering to a pointed end, a hooked organ and 
big round eyes. A typical Shang carving style.

綠玉，有沁色，琢成橢圓身昆蟲，尾部收窄，圓眼勾角，身刻細線。典型商朝紋飾。

The white jade with russet inclusions is carved into a walking bixie with its left front haunch stepping forward, its son coiled atop 
its back.

白玉，留皮，圓雕一辟邪，左前足伸展向前，其背上另雕其子，身軀捲曲。





74

 $50,000 - $80,000

A WHITE JADE PENDANT 
WITH "YI ZI SUN" MARK

19TH CENTURY

白玉「宜子孫」出廓璧
十九世紀

6.9cm high; 5.6cm wide
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 $58,000 - $88,000

AN ARCHAIC JADE BI DISC
EASTERN HAN OR LATER

6.4cm diameter

玉璧
東漢或後期

The jade disc with brown and orange russet inclusions is carved with an inner ring in a grain pattern, and an outer ring a cloud 
pattern alternating with a small dot. 

玉璧形，有橙棕色沁，中心有一圓孔，兩面形式相同，皆外圈等距飾相同的勾雲紋和圓點相間，內圈滿飾穀紋。

The white jade with russet inclusion is carved into a pendant enclosing the three-character "yi zi sun" mark (prosperity for the 
descendants), sitting amidst a pair of dragons surmounted by another dragon, all in openwork treatment.

白玉璧，兩面形式相同，皆於上端出廓外鏤雕龍紋，下部於璧面鏤雕雙龍紋，琢「宜子孫」銘文。





77

 $100,000 - $150,000

A WHITE JADE "ANIMAL" GROUP
QIANLONG PERIOD, QING DYNASTY

白玉雙歡
清　乾隆

7cm wide

76

 $120,000 - $180,000

A WHITE JADE "EGRET" GROUP
EARLY MING

白玉「路路連升」
明早期

4.7cm wide

The white jade with russet inclusions is carved into a group of standing egrets holding onto a spray of lotus flower in their mouths.

白玉，有沁色，琢成一組鷺鷥，口銜蓮花，寓意「路路連升」。

The white jade is carved into a pair of crouching animals playing intimately.

白玉，琢成一對臥獸。
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A WHITE JADE
 "ELEPHANTS AND BOY" GROUP
19TH CENTURY

10.3cm wide

白玉母子象
十九世紀

 $100,000 - $150,000

The well-polished white jade is carved as a standing elephant with long tusks touching at the front tips, its legs well defined 
with wrinkled skin, two flying bats atop its back, followed by a cub set with a cheerful boy atop, holding a bamboo box 
sending out ruyi-head clouds. The carving is full of auspicious symbols as elephant (xiang) is a rebus of "peace", bat (fu) is a 
rebus of "great luck" and ruyi-head cloud implies "fulfilment of one's wish".

白玉，圓雕大象，四肢粗壯，回首昂鼻，背上飛有蝙蝠；身旁有一幼象，其背上坐一童子，手持藤盒，如意雲自
盒溢出。古傳佛祖乘象從天降下，又因與「祥」諧音，因此象代表了吉祥；加上蝙蝠與「福」諧音，還有如意雲
紋飾，此器寓意「太平景象」、「吉祥如意」。
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XIE ZHILIU (1910-1997)
謝稚柳 (1910-1997)

108cm x 46.5cm

 $300,000 - $500,000

Hanging scroll, ink on paper;
Inscribed and signed, with a seal of the artist.

立軸，水墨紙本；
附題識、鈐印。
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CHEN HONGSHOU (1598-1652)
陳洪綬 (1598-1652)

31cm x 41cm

 $100,000 - $300,000

Ink on paper;
Inscribed and signed by the artist: Lian Zi;
A seal of the artist: Chen Hong Shou Yin.

水墨紙本；
題識：蓮子；
鈐印：陳洪綬印。
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CHEN HONGSHOU (1598-1652)
陳洪綬 (1598-1652)

31cm x 41cm

 $100,000 - $300,000

Ink on paper;
Inscribed and signed by the artist: Lao Lian Hong Shou;
A seal of the artist: Chen Hong Shou Yin.

水墨紙本；
題識：老蓮 洪綬；
鈐印：陳洪綬印。
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CHEN HONGSHOU (1598-1652)
陳洪綬 (1598-1652)

31cm x 41cm

 $100,000 - $300,000

Ink on paper;
Inscribed and signed by the artist: Lao Lian;
A seal of the artist: Chen Hong Shou Yin.

水墨紙本；
題識：老蓮；
鈐印：陳洪綬印。
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CHEN SHAOMEI (1909-1954)
陳少梅 (1909-1954)

137cm x 34.5cm

 $200,000 - $400,000

Hanging scroll, ink and colour on paper;
Inscribed and signed, each with two seals of the artist.

立軸，水墨設色紙本；
各附題識、鈐印。
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A PAIR OF SMALL 
CORAL-RED GLAZED JARS
QIANLONG PERIOD, QING DYNASTY

11.6cm high each

珊瑚紅描金四耳小樽 (一對)
清　乾隆

 $300,000 - $380,000

Each of the baluster-shaped vases with four loop handles is painted to the exterior in 
gilt with an allover floral pattern divided by a ruyi band around the shoulder, between 
a band of key-fret pattern around the mouth rim and a band of upright lappet around 
the foot, all against a coral-red ground. The interior and the base are painted in 
turquoise. The base is inscribed with the six-character "Da Qing Qian Long Nian 
Zhi" mark. 

樽撇口寬肩，碩腹下斂，四立圈耳。外壁紅釉描金繪朵花葉紋，口沿飾
回紋一周，肩如意雲紋一周，近足繪蓮瓣紋一周，內壁和樽底髹綠。底
書「大清乾隆年製」六字款。
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A PAIR OF LEMON-YELLOW 
GLAZED WINE CUPS
DAOGUANG PERIOD, QING DYNASTY

4.9cm high each

檸檬黃小杯 (一對)
清　道光

 $200,000 - $280,000

Each small cup is delicately potted with deep rounded sides rising from a short straight 
foot to a flared rim, the exterior covered with lemon yellow, the interior and base with 
a transparent glaze. The base is inscribed with the six-character "Da Qing Dao Guang 
Nian Zhi" mark. One has a small chip.

杯敞口，深弧壁，矮圈足。內壁白釉，外壁施檸檬黃釉。底青花書「大
清道光年製」六字款。一隻小釉沖，另一全美。





The dish has shallow rounded sides rising from a short foot, painted in doucai with 
a dragon and a flaming pearl to the interior base, the interior sides with four groups 
of cloud patterns, the exterior with a similar cloud pattern atop crashing waves. The 
base is inscribed with a six-character "Da Qing Yong Zheng Nian Zhi" mark.

碟圓腹，淺弧壁，平底，圈足。紋飾均以青花勾勒，再填繪彩料。碟
心彩繪遊龍吐珠，內壁等距繪彩雲紋。外壁上繪雲紋，繞足處繪水波
紋。底青花書雙圈「大清雍正年製」款。
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A SMALL DOUCAI "DRAGON" DISH
YONGZHENG PERIOD, QING DYNASTY

11.6cm diameter

鬥彩龍雲紋小碟
清　雍正

 $200,000 - $250,000



The small jars have a round body rising to a small lipped mouth, painted in doucai with fruit pattern 
enclosing the stylised character "shou" (longevity). The bases are inscribed with a six-character "Da 
Qing Yong Zheng Nian Zhi" mark.

石榴形小罐，細圓唇口，豐肩，鼓腹，平底。罐身鬥彩繪折枝果實加壽紋，繞足繪一
圈蓮瓣紋，底青花書雙圈「大清雍正年製」款。
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A PAIR OF SMALL DOUCAI JARS
YONGZHENG PERIOD, QING DYNASTY

8.2cm high each

鬥彩折枝果杖壽紋石榴罐 (一對)
清　雍正

 $200,000 - $250,000
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"THE KING AND I" 
AN AGILAWOOD BROOCH

「獅子與我」沉香胸針

 $38,000 - $58,000

The agilawood in the form of a lion head is delicately decorated with gilt silver inlaid colour diamonds.

沉香形似萬獸之王獅子的頭部，配襯鍍銀和彩鑽，作成古樸胸針。
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AN AMBER NECKLACE

approximately 50.5cm long

琥珀項鍊

 $38,000 - $58,000

Comprising 25 amber beads of graded size.

塔式項鍊，由25顆琥珀圓珠組成。
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AN AMBER NECKLACE

approximately 72cm long

琥珀項鍊

 $33,000 - $53,000

Comprising 17 pieces of amber conforming in shape, intersected by small amber beads.

由17塊不規則形狀的琥珀組成，間以琥珀小珠。



The well-polished white jade of an even tone is 
carved into a disc enclosing the four-character 
lishu "chang yi zi sun" mark (long-lasting pros-
perity for the descendants), sitting amidst a pair 
of phoenixes, surmounted by two dragons set 
in confrontation in openwork treatment.

The bi disc with several white jade beads is 
applied to a necklace, a design of Lisa's Collec-
tion.

Bi is a flat jade disc with a circular hole in the 
centre, mainly used to worship the heaven in 
ancient time. Decoration on a bi disc appeared 
no later than the Warring States period, at the 
same time as an adornment. In Han dynasty, bi 
discs decorated with auspicious characters in 
openwork treatment were very common. 
Emperor Qianlong of Qing dynasty was very 
fond of archaistic jade carving, and this       
first-class carving is exactly an archaistic work 
of Qing court which was influenced by Han 
style. 
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A FINE WHITE JADE  PENDANT 
WITH "CHANG YI ZI SUN" MARK
MIDDLE QING

5.4cm high; 3.4cm wide

白玉「長宜子孫」銘出廓形繫璧
清中期

 $150,000 - $350,000

和田白玉，晶瑩溫潤。璧扁平，上部出
廓 外 鏤 雕 雙 龍 紋 ， 璧 面 除 鏤 雕 鳳 紋         
外，尚有隸書「長宜子孫」四字銘文。

玉璧，自古至今各代均有或多或少出    
現。正規的璧，呈扁平圓形，中心有一
圓孔，且「肉（玉質寬度）大於好（中
心 穿 孔 直 徑 ） 。 」 （ 見 《 爾 雅 ． 釋               
器》）。主要作「禮天」用。（見《周
禮．典雅》）最晚從戰國始，其形除主
體與早期形式相同外，又於其周邊外或
孔內加飾紋圖，時稱「出廓璧」；其用
也向多樣化發展，作「繫璧」即為其又
一用。至漢代還常出現鏤雕吉祥含義銘
紋的出廓璧。其銘紋，所見有「延年」
「益壽」「宜子孫」或「長宜子孫」     
等。清乾隆間，高宗弘曆帝喜好仿古玉
器為飾為珮，此即為其時一件仿漢繫     
璧，工藝精細，小巧玲瓏，飾紋生動神
奇，造型雅美，含義吉祥，頗有漢代遺
風，很珍貴難得。

周南泉





The jade with partial calcifications is carved into 
an extremely rare pair of standing human 
figures (apparently male and female) with 
different hair styles. Both of them are incised in 
double lines with eyes in the shape of the 
Chinese character "chen", big noses, hands 
folded in salute, bent legs, barefooted. The 
protruding part from the feet of the figures 
indicates that this jade might be used for 
mounting to something else. It is a typical     
carving of humans from the late Shang dynasty. 

The jade carving with yellow gold chains 
suspending two agate and turquoise beads is 
applied to a necklace; a design of Lisa's Collec-
tion.
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AN EXTREMELY RARE AND FINE 
JADE CARVING WITH A PAIR OF 
STANDING FIGURES
SHANG DYNASTY 

8.5cm high

$150,000 - $350,000

和田玉，有古雅的沁色和熟舊感的包     
漿。飾形作扁平體，兩面飾紋略異。一
面以鏤雕加陰線砣紋飾，兩位髮式各     
異，「臣」字形雙目，呈拱手屈膝狀五
官具備正面直立人形（或夫妻二人）；
而另一面飾紋則為前面二人的背部之形
與紋。

此器以雙勾飾紋，其沁色、工藝和造型
等均為典型殷商時特點，為商晚期之物
無疑點。又，此器無供佩用的穿孔，但
雙足下有短插，它原似一件插嵌物，或
作某器之柄用。工藝精巧，造型生動寫
實，很罕見，有重要收藏和研究價值。

周南泉

玉鏤雕雙人形飾
商









The dish is elegantly potted as a fully open lotus 
flower on a low straight foot, painted in bright 
cobalt-blue to the interior medallion with a 
Tibetan character encircled by two interlinked 
ruyi bands, from which radiate two rows of 
lotus petals. The exterior is decorated with 
blue-shaded lotus petals and an upper tier of 
barbed panels with alternating characters 
"shou" (longevity) and "fu" (luck) and blooms. 
The base is inscribed with the six-character "Da 
Ming Wan Li Nian Zhi" mark.

* A similar blue and white dish is in the 
National Palace Museum in Taipei (see 
Illustrated Catalogue of Ming Dynasty Porce-
lain in the National Palace Museum, No.90).
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A BLUE AND WHITE "LOTUS" DISH
WANLI PERIOD, MING DYNASTY

22.5cm diameter

青花梵文蓮瓣盤
明　萬曆

 $280,000 - $480,000

盤形猶如一朵盛開的雙層蓮花，盤內壁
如花瓣狀下凹，內繪雙鉤垂雲紋，盤心
平坦，在兩周如意雲紋內書梵文；外壁
在上層蓮瓣內，以花卉間隔「福」字和
「壽」字裝飾，有「福壽年年」之意。
盤底有「大明萬曆年製」六字二行楷書
款。

* 參考：台北故宮博物院藏有一件類似
的蓮花盤（《明瓷名品圖錄》，器物90
號）。





The box is in rectangular form with indented 
corners standing on bracket feet. It is painted in 
vivid blue tones; the cover with a rectangular 
panel enclosing a pair of five-clawed dragons 
competing for a flaming pearl amidst cloud 
scrolls and above foaming waves crashing 
against the rocks, with four other dragons strid-
ing amongst clouds on the sides. The rim is 
encircled by key-fret bands. The base is 
inscribed with the six-character "Da Ming 
Wan Li Nian Zhi" mark.

* A similar box was sold as high as 
HK$980,000.
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A BLUE AND WHITE 
RECTANGULAR BOX AND COVER
WANLI PERIOD, MING DYNASTY

12cm high; 24cm wide

青花雙龍戲珠長方蓋盒
明　萬曆

$230,000 - $430,000

長方青花盒，上下二等分為蓋與身。蓋
面開光內有對戲珠雙龍，四周飾以雲紋
和壽山福海波濤紋。盒身四邊均繪一遊
龍紋飾。盒底直書「大明萬曆年製」雙
框款。

* 參 考 ： 類 似 蓋 盒 曾 於 市 場 以 港 幣
980,000元售出。





The vase is potted with deep rounded sides 
rising gently to a tall flaring rim and standing on 
a high ring foot, the exterior painted in strong 
blue tones with a dignitary and his attendants, 
a banner and a canopy, with a horse in the 
background below the tree, all before a kneel-
ing farmer leading a water buffalo amidst the 
rocks. 

It is based on the ancient story of Bing Ji, a 
Western Han government minister who cared 
about everything in the country, so much that 
he even enquired about the health of a buffalo.
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AN UNUSUALLY SHAPED 
BLUE AND WHITE FLARING VASE
KANGXI PERIOD, QING DYNASTY

26.5cm high

青花「丙吉問牛」圖瓶
清　康熙

$230,000 - $430,000

長筒形身，撇口，圈足，筒身青花通景
繪人物故事，為丙吉問牛圖，筆觸細緻
入微，人物栩栩如生。

「丙吉問牛」典故出自漢代名臣丙吉見
喘問牛的故事，表示關心民事，一心為
國。





The vase is potted with an ovoid body rising to 
a tall cylindrical neck and flaring rim. It is 
painted in blue with the eight auspicious objects 
(ba bao) amidst a dense pattern of lowering 
and foliate lotus scrolls which are also auspi-
cious objects. It is further decorated with a 
border of ruyi-heads at the rim and the shoul-
der, and a band of key-fret pattern at the 
bottom of neck and the foot. The base is 
inscribed with the six-character "Da Qing Jia 
Qing Nian Zhi" mark.

The eight Buddhist auspicious objects, including 
the wheel of dharma, conch shell, victory 
banner, parasol, lotus flower, treasure vase, 
twin-fish, and endless knot, often appear on 
imperial palace vessels and are symbols of 
good fortune.

* A vase with a similar pattern flanked by a 
pair of ruyi-cloud handles is in the Palace 
Museum in Beijing.
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A FINE BLUE AND WHITE VASE 
WITH THE "BA BAO" DESIGN
JIAQING PERIOD, QING DYNASTY

37.5cm high

青花纏枝蓮托八寶紋瓶
清　嘉慶

$450,000 - $650,000

瓶撇口，長頸，弧腹，圈足。主題紋飾
是以青花繪纏枝花紋托八寶紋，口沿和
瓶肩飾以如意雲紋、圈足和瓶頸下端另
飾回紋、底邊托一圈變形蓮瓣紋。瓶底
書「大清嘉慶年製」三行六字款。

八寶圖案為：法螺、法輪、寶傘、白   
蓋、蓮花、寶瓶、雙魚、盤長結，常見
於宮廷器皿，如瓶、碗等，與佛教有密
切關係，寓意吉祥。

* 參考：北京故宮博物院藏有一造型和
紋飾類似的青花雙耳瓶。













The pot is in cylindrical form, painted in blue 
with a scholar walking towards a house with his 
horse, and a general, whose horse is drinking 
outside, talking to a lady seated in front of a 
mirror putting on various pieces of jewellery. 
There are incised markings around the rim of 
the pot.
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A BLUE AND WHITE 
BRUSH POT WITH FIGURES
KANGXI PERIOD, QING DYNASTY

17.6cm high; 17cm diameter

青花人物圖筆筒
清　康熙

$180,000 - $380,000

筆筒直口，淺圈足。通體白釉做地，外
口沿及近足處暗刻紋飾，中部通景繪青
花人物歷史故事，有一文官牽馬準備入
屋，另一武將則放馬飲水，於屋內與一
對鏡梳妝婦人對談。全圖色彩濃淡相   
宜，人物刻畫傳神。





The elegantly potted vase is of high-shouldered 
form with a single raised rib at the base of the 
slender, slightly waisted neck, the sides deco-
rated in strong even underglaze-blue with four 
intricately pencilled medallions positioned 
above a pointed-lappet band rising from a 
herringbone border at the foot. The base is 
inscribed with the six-character "Da Qing 
Kang Xi Nian Zhi" mark.
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A FINE AND RARE BLUE AND 
WHITE MALLET-FORM VASE, 
YAOLINGZUN 
KANGXI PERIOD, QING DYNASTY

24cm high

青花團花紋搖鈴尊
清　康熙

$420,000 - $620,000

小口長頸，豐肩斂腹，形似鈴鐺而得   
名。腹部繪青花漩渦狀團花四朵，脛部
繪三角蟬紋，其間暗含青花弦紋一 道。
底以青花書「大清康熙年製」六字三行
楷書款。
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A FINE BLUE AND WHITE 
"DRAGON AND PHOENIX" VASE
QIANLONG PERIOD, QING DYNASTY

35cm high

$600,000 - $900,000

The vase is potted into a deep round body with a flared 
mouth, flanked by a pair of chilong dragon handles in 
archaistic design. It is superbly painted in bright cobalt-
blue tones with a five-clawed dragon and a phoenix 
with wings outstretched and streaming tail feathers, 
both amidst lotus blooms and scrolling leafy tendrils, 
above a band of lotus lappets around the foot. The 
base is inscribed with the six-character "Da Qing Qian 
Long Nian Zhi" mark.

青花龍鳳配瓶
清　乾隆

瓶撇口，長頸，碩腹，矮圈足，飾螭龍耳一  
對。白地青花繪穿纏枝蓮花龍鳳配，有如意、
富貴、龍鳳呈祥之意。瓶口畫如意雲紋一周，
底繪變形蓮瓣紋一周，足圈畫回紋一周。瓶底
書「大清乾隆年製」六字三行篆款。青花發色
典雅艷麗，紋飾畫工瀟灑。
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A JADE "CHILONG DRAGON" PENDANT
HAN DYNASTY

6.3cm long

$110,000 - $310,000

The jade is carved into a flat flowing sinuous dragon in an 
S shape, with an antenna-like organ on the back of its 
head, mouth gasping to expose sharp teeth, with a sharp 
pointed end.

This kind of pendant is called "xi". In ancient China, children 
were expected to wear one on each side of their waist, 
using the tip to help parents untie knot. In addition to its 
practical use, there were also specific meanings in the 
pendant, that the children would fulfil their filial piety, and 
also grow up with extraordinary wisdom to solve various 
problems.

玉鏤雕螭形觿
漢

和田玉，有古舊雅美的沁色和包漿。觿扁平，鏤雕
一腦後有觸角，張口露齒，身尾呈S形捲曲，尾端
尖銳的螭龍形。

據載，古人「子事父母」時，需於腰間左右佩觿各
一，用其尖端幫父母「解結」用。值得指出的是，
古佩玉，除有某種實用外，亦有特定的含義，故此
類器之佩用者，表面似為幫父母「解結」盡孝順之
意，而深一層則有望佩玉之童子長大成人後，智慧
超凡，聰明過人，能解各種疑難困結。此器工藝精
細巧究，造型生動神奇，含義深奧，很珍貴難得。

周南泉
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The jade of yellow tone with brown russets is in a trapezoidal 
form, decorated in high relief and openwork treatment with a 
sinuous chilong dragon on one side, and with a fine incised 
animal mask on the other. It is pierced with three apertures at 
the upper end. The animal mask is typical of ancient jade and 
bronze wares especially on the handles.

黃玉劍
戰國

黃玉，帶沁，梯形，上寬下窄，上端有人字形三孔穿。
一面琢龍紋，龍首超出上緣，龍足健壯，另一面琢古代
玉器和銅器常見之獸面紋。劍珌是嵌於劍鞘尾端的配   
件。

A FINE YELLOW JADE 
SCABBARD CHAPE
WARRING STATES PERIOD

7cm wide

$75,000 - $110,000



The brownish white jade is carved into a dragon in a flowing 
S shape with its head raised. Its body is decorated with grain 
pattern, and incised line along the edge. It is an embodiment 
of typical Warring States Period style.

棕白玉，龍首向上，蜷身成拱S形，主體飾浮雕穀紋，
緣邊有陰刻線紋；造型婉曲流暢，極具形動之美；典
型戰國時期的龍造型。

A JADE "BIRD" GROUP
HAN DYNASTY 

玉母子鳥
漢

9.2cm wide

111 112

$60,000 - $90,000 $68,000 - $98,000

A BROWNISH 
JADE DRAGON

WARRING STATES PERIOD

棕白玉龍
戰國

8cm high

The jade with russet inclusions and partial calcifications is 
carved in the form of a recumbent mother bird, with its 
baby atop its back. Both of them are characterised with 
hooked beaks, wings tightly folded, their tails elegantly 
curled down, with delicate incised markings on the bodies 
to indicate the feathers.

玉質，帶沁，局部鈣化，圓雕成一對母子鳥，子在母
背上，均有倒喙，合翅垂尾，呈伏臥狀，身刻細線
紋刻劃羽毛。







The translucent green jade with russet inclu-
sions is finely carved into a powerful tiger 
squatting atop a mountain, its head turned and 
raised, mouth gasping to expose sharp teeth, 
its long tail curled on the body. The circular 
base is incised with spiral lines and cloud-shape 
pattern.
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A FINE AND RARE GREEN JADE 
TIGER
HAN DYNASTY

6.7cm high

$150,000 - $350,000

和田玉，局部有雅美的沁色和包漿。器
圓雕，下部為一山形，上部飾一張口露
齒，捲尾回首狀的虎爬臥於山上狀。底
面平，圓形，上陰線飾渦紋和流雲紋     
等。

工藝精巧，造型生動神威，似作鎮威辟
邪用，很少見，珍貴難得。

周南泉

青玉山虎形飾
漢





The jade of greenish tone with partial calcifica-
tion is in a rectangular form, decorated in low 
relief with the face of a mythical animal taotie 
and dragon pattern on both sides. 

Ancient Chinese used swords made with metal 
no later than the Western Zhou dynasty, and 
added jade fittings to swords to enhance 
authority. A sword could have four or even five 
jade fittings, such as a pommel ornament, a 
triangular hilt decoration, a trapezoidal chape 
on the scabbard to prevent the weapon tip 
piercing the body, and slides on the scabbard 
for the attachment of a belt. This jade pommel 
is a typical piece of the late Spring and Autumn 
Period with its rectangular shape.
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A GREEN JADE SWORD POMMEL
LATE SPRING AND AUTUMN PERIOD

7.8cm long

$90,000 - $120,000

和田玉，有雅美的沁色和熟舊的包漿。
劍首側視呈長方形，俯視兩端呈橄欖     
形，中部有一由兩端對穿而成的垂直圓
孔，以供劍把插入用。器兩面飾紋相     
同，即皆各飾一組獸面和夔龍複合紋。

工藝精細，飾紋神奇神秘，造型典雅，
很珍貴難得。

中國用金屬作劍為武器，最晚在西周已
開始，主要作實戰和防身用。及至春秋
晚期，為顯示權威和地位，一些帝王將
相用的劍，多以玉作飾件嵌綴於劍和劍

上，其時凡有玉飾嵌插之劍，稱「玉
具劍」。其劍上的嵌飾物，所見有飾於
劍把首端的玉劍首，飾於劍把與劍口間
的玉 ，飾於劍 近口間的玉璲，飾於
劍 末端的玉等四種。「玉具劍」飾   
物，在戰漢時最多，其形其紋並不完全
相同；如春秋時期的劍首一般為長方   
形，到了戰國時期則演變為圓形。此為
一件春秋晚期玉劍首的典型代表作。

周南泉

青玉獸面紋劍首
春秋晚期





The jade with partial calcifications is finely 
carved into a mythical dragon-headed tortoise 
in crawling posture, its belly with the pattern 
similar to the Chinese character "mi" (rice), 
implying the age of eighty-eight, and thus a 
good wish for longevity.
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A YELLOW-GREEN JADE 
DRAGON-TORTOISE
SONG DYNASTY

6.4cm long

$60,000 - $90,000

和田青玉，有雅美的沁色和包漿。器圓
雕，形作龍首龜身，呈爬行狀，腹有一
陰線刻「米」字紋。

工藝巧究，造型生動神奇，含義長壽吉
祥，很珍貴難得。

中國傳統文化中，以高壽為福之首，年
高七十歲者已「古來稀」。此器腹下一
陰線刻「米」字紋，似為「米」壽，意
即表八十八歲簡符。這大大超過「古     
稀」之年，故此物無疑有祝長壽之意。

周南泉

青黃玉「米」字紋龍首神龜
宋





The well-polished jade with orange and brown 
russet inclusions is carved into a recumbent 
mythical animal bixie, its head slightly raised, 
with a single horn and beard, big round eyes, 
gasping mouth to expose sharp teeth, and 
feathery wings on two sides of the body.

First appearing in the Han dynasty, bixie is 
considered as an exorcising animal, with the 
features of various animals: the head and claws 
of a lion or tiger, the horn of a rhinoceros or 
dragon, the beard of a goat and the wings of a 
bird. This jade carving is typical of the Eastern 
Han.
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A JADE BIXIE
EASTERN HAN

8.9cm long

$120,000 - $320,000

和田玉，有雅美的沁色和包漿。辟邪圓
雕加鏤雕而為，形作抬首前視，張口露
齒，頭上有獨角，額下有鬚，腹有羽     
翅，呈伏臥狀。

此類辟邪始見於漢，其身形有獅虎之首
和足爪，犀牛或龍之角，羊之鬚，禽鳥
之羽翅，被視為非寫實性動物中的神   
獸，又有壓邪鎮威用，故名辟邪。此為
東漢典型作品之一。工藝精巧，造型生
動神奇，有重要收藏價值。

周南泉

玉辟邪
東漢





The fine white jade is carved into mother-and-
child bears embracing each other, playing 
intimately, both with big round eyes and gasp-
ing mouth to expose sharp teeth.
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A WHITE JADE "BEAR" GROUP
EASTERN HAN

6.7cm high

$75,000 - $110,000

和田玉，有雅美的沁色和包漿。器圓     
雕，作一大一小子母二熊，呈戲玩相親
狀。工藝精緻，生動寫實，很罕見並有
收藏價值。

周南泉

白玉子母形熊
東漢





The large and thick celadon jade with 
brownish-orange russet inclusions on one side 
is carved into an archaistic stylised tiger with its 
head lowered and tail elegantly curled up. Its 
body is decorated with grain pattern, its back 
haunch with cloud pattern. It is an embodiment 
of typical Han dynasty style, but its thickness 
and large size is very rare in comparison to its 
counterparts.
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AN EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE AND 
FINE GREEN AND YELLOW 
JADE TIGER
WESTERN HAN

28cm long

$530,000 - $730,000

青玉，厚身，其中一面留橙棕色皮，琢
成仿古虎形，其首向下，尾向上回捲，
身飾浮雕穀紋，後足飾卷雲紋；造型婉
曲流暢，極具形動之美；典型漢朝造   
型，但其形之大和厚度在同類器物甚為
罕見。

青玉虎
西漢
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$110,000 - $210,000

The jade with russet inclusions is well-polished. It is carved 
into a naked squatting figure with triangular head, pointed 
ears and big round eyes, its hands resting on its knees, its 
appearance and posture are typical of Hongshan Culture. 
There are two holes on its back, indicating that it was worn 
as adornment for good luck or warding off evil. Such holes 
were handmade despite the difficulty, an important clue to 
estimate the production period. 

Hongshan Culture belonged to the middle of the Neolithic 
Period, dating back to over 5,000 to 6,000 years ago. It was 
located in today's Liao River region in western Liaoning 
Province in China, eastern Inner Mongolia and northern 
Hebei Province. Archaeological excavations found jades and 
other artefacts for nature worship. This jade carving is an 
example of the worship of animals.

玉鏤雕撫膝蹲坐式獸神
紅山文化

玉質，有古雅的沁色和熟舊的包漿。器圓雕加鏤雕
而為，形作獸首人身，赤身裸體，呈雙手撫膝蹲坐
狀的獸神。

紅山文化，為新石器時代中期，距今已有5,000至
6,000年，地處中國今遼寧省西部，內蒙古東部和河
北省北部的遼河流域。其文化層的考古發掘中常見
玉器等遺物，形式以崇拜自然界天地日月和神奇豐
富特性的動物和神人等。此器即為崇拜動物之一種
神獸，是瞭解其文化內涵的文物之一。工藝古樸，
造型生動神秘，很少見並有典藏價值。

周南泉

A MYTHICAL JADE BEAST
HONGSHAN CULTURE

8.1cm high
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A MYTHICAL JADE HORNED BEAST
HONGSHAN CULTURE

7.9cm high

$90,000 - $120,000

The jade with calcifications is well-polished and carved 
into a naked squatting beast with two curly connected 
horns above triangular head, big round eyes, its hands 
with well-defined fingers resting on its knees. Its 
appearance and posture are typical of Hongshan 
Culture.

玉鏤雕雙角蹲地獸神
紅山文化

玉質，有古舊雅美的沁色和包漿。器圓雕加鏤
雕而為，形作頭豎一對尖端相連的角，獸首人
身，裸體，呈拱手蹲地狀的神獸。

工藝古樸，造型生動，神奇神秘，世不多見，
有重要收藏價值。

周南泉
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A MYTHICAL JADE BEAST
HONGSHAN CULTURE

6.2cm high

$90,000 - $120,000

The jade with russet inclusions at the top and the back 
is well-polished. It is carved into a naked squatting 
beast with triangular head, pointed ears and big round 
eyes, its hands folded in salute, its appearance and 
posture are typical of Hongshan Culture.

玉拱手蹲坐式獸神
紅山文化

玉質，晶瑩溫潤，有古雅的沁色和熟舊感的
包漿。器以圓雕加鏤雕而為，形作獸首人      
形，赤身，呈拱手蹲坐狀的獸神。

工藝古樸，造型生動神奇，很少見並有收藏
價值。

周南泉
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A LARGE GREEN JADE BIRD
HONGSHAN CULTURE

7.8cm high

$110,000 - $210,000

The green jade bird with calcifications is carved 
with outspread wings, claws incised with mark-
ings, its head featuring round eyes and pointed 
beak, the back plain with two apertures.

青玉鳥
紅山文化

鈣化青玉，琢成鳥，腹部略厚，用陰線
刻翅及爪，頭部凸起，圓眼，嘴尖，背
部有對穿的孔，可穿繩。





All of the agate rings are carved tapering from the 
faceted inner edge to the thin outer edge and polished to 
a high gloss. One has banded inclusions of various 
shades of reddish orange and greyish white colour with 
partial calcifications; one is semi-translucent with dark 
brown veins; two are brownish yellow and two 
others are dark green in colour. It is very 
rare to find agate in red and green; such 
pieces in ring form are believed to be 
adornment of upper-class women in 
the ancient time.

* A set of four similar agate and 
jade rings was sold in Christie's 
New York Sales at US$50,000 
in March 2009.
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A SET OF SIX AGATE RINGS
WARRING STATES PERIOD

4.7cm to 6cm diameter

瑪瑙小環（一組六件）
戰國

$38,000 - $58,000

六件瑪瑙均光素無紋作圓環形，器緣呈圓弧狀，上
下兩面平切；一環為紅褐色帶土白沁，其中一面局
部鈣化；一環為半透明帶黑褐沁；兩環呈土黃色，
另有兩環為墨綠色。瑪瑙一般無色，鮮紅色和綠色
者尤為罕見。琢成圓環狀者相信是古時社會上層婦
女首飾。

*參考：紐約佳士得曾於2009年3月以美金
50,000元拍出類似一組四件瑪瑙環。
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AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE SET OF 
WHITE JADE "TWELVE ZODIAC" PLAQUES
18TH CENTURY 

Jades: 16.4cm diameter;
Box: 19.3cm diameter; 4cm high

白玉十二生肖矩陣
（一組十三件）

十八世紀

$600,000 - $900,000

The fine round white jade set is carved with twelve petal-shaped compartments each realistically with an animal, embodying the 
Chinese zodiac. There is a central circular compartment enclosing ten heavenly stems on the front side and twelve earthly 
branches on the back side, its centre with a revolving flower symbol. The zitan wood box cover is incised magnificently with a 
coiled snarling dragon with a flaming pearl in the centre.

十二塊白玉件可組成一完整花形，圓形和弧邊梯形的瓣形珮相間，兩面均雕姿態各異的十二生肖像，造型寫實生    
動；置中一件圓形花蕊狀白玉，圓心琢花形活心，圓邊一面浮雕十天干，另一面為十二地支，對應十二生肖。連淺
刻盤龍吐珠紫檀木盒，紋飾氣勢磅    。





The brooch is designed as a magpie in a cage, set with ruby 
of 5.80 carats, brilliant-cut diamonds of 0.11 carats, and an 
emerald eye of 0.06 carats.

喜鵲和鳥籠以紅寶石5.80克拉和圓形明亮式切割鑽石
0.11克拉細緻鑲嵌而成，眼睛為0.06克拉綠寶石，造型
傳神。
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The brooch is designed as a bouquet, set with a semi-circle 
of rubies of 4.07 carats, underneath a piece of crystal, 
flanked by baguette diamonds and marquise diamonds of 
0.41 carats.

花束設計，4.07克拉紅寶石鋪鑲成半圓形，下托半圓
形水晶，襯長方鑽和欖形鑽0.41克拉。
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A RUBY "MAGPIE" BROOCH
「報喜鵲」紅寶石墜

3.7cm diameter

A RUBY AND CRYSTAL PENDANT
「嬌俏的紅　含蓄的美」
緬甸天然純美嫣紅紅寶石鑽石胸針
（紅榴子）

3cm high; 2.2cm wide

$40,000 - $45,000 $56,000 - $60,000



The ring is set with rubies of 1.86 carats, decorated with 
diamonds of 0.99 carats, mounted in 900 platinum.

900鉑金鑲有紅寶石共1.86克拉，配襯鑽石0.99克拉。
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The ring is set with a ruby of 0.79 carats surrounded by 
diamonds of 0.60 carats, mounted in 900 platinum.

900鉑金正中鑲0.79克拉紅寶石一顆，配襯鑽石0.60克
拉。
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A RUBY AND DIAMOND RING
「美艷嬌輝」紅寶石方鑽指環

A RUBY AND DIAMOND RING
「純美清聚　爾雅凝輝」
紅寶方鑽指環

$48,000 - $58,000 $46,000 - $60,000



The brooch is designed as a realistic turtle, set with white 
gold diamonds of 3.20 carats.

南非金鑽3.20克拉鋪鑲成一小龜，造型生動別致。
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The brooch is stylishly designed as a jadeite butterfly perch-
ing on a ruby ear of wheat of 3.98 carats, decorated with 
diamonds of 0.49 carats.

With HKJSL certificate.

翡翠琢成蝶形，配3.98克拉紅寶石砌成的麥穗，鑲鑽
石0.49克拉。

附香港玉石鑒定中心證書。
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A DIAMOND "TURTLE" BROOCH
金鑽龜胸針

2.5cm high; 1.7cm wide

A JADEITE AND RUBY BROOCH
「鴻瑞疊聚」翡翠紅寶胸針

8cm high; 3.8cm wide

$58,000 - $68,000 $26,000 - $36,000





























$12,000 - $18,000$22,000 - $28,000

The circular band is of semi-translucent lavender jadeite, 
with occasional white sections.

淺紫色翡翠作成圓環形手鐲。
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The circular band is of semi-translucent white jade.

通透白玉作成圓環形手鐲。

A LAVENDER JADEITE BANGLE
紫翡翠手鐲

5.1cm inner diameter
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A JADEITE BANGLE
白玉透水種手鐲

5cm inner diameter





The ring is set with an oval-shaped jadeite cabochon of 
intense green, decorated with diamonds.

With HKJSL certificate.

蛋形翡翠一顆，圍邊鑲鑽石。

附香港玉石鑒定中心證書。
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The ring is set with an oval-cut jadeite of emerald green.

指環鑲橢圓翠綠翡翠一顆。
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A JADEITE RING
翡翠蛋面指環

A JADEITE RING
冰種翡翠指環

$60,000 - $80,000 $120,000 - $180,000



A long necklace comprising jadeite beads of even size, one line of 84 beads and the other 88.

With certificate from S.P. Yu Gem Testing Laboratory.

由深綠色翡翠圓珠組成，一行84顆，另一行88顆。

附S.P. Yu Gem Testing Laboratory證書。
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A DOUBLE-LINE JADEITE NECKLACE

approximately 56cm long $80,000 - $100,000

翠玉珠雙行項鍊



Each of the earrings is set with an oval-shaped jadeite 
surrounded by round and tapered diamonds.

蛋面翡翠耳環，圍邊鑲鑽石。
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The pair of earrings is of cluster design, each set with four 
huaigu jadeites and diamonds.

垂墜式設計，各有四顆懷古翡翠呈Z形排列，鑲鑽     
石。
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A PAIR OF JADEITE EARRINGS
翡翠耳環一對

1cm high; 0.8cm wide each

A PAIR OF JADEITE 
"HUAIGU" EARRINGS
懷古翡翠耳環一對

4.9cm high; 1.5cm wide each

$80,000 - $120,000 $28,000 - $38,000



The jadeite of emerald green is carved into a benevolent-
looking seated Guanyin, holding a precious bottle with both 
hands, bordered with diamonds.

翡翠琢成觀音，面容造型慈祥，雙手持寶瓶，圍邊鑲
鑽石。
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The pendant is set with a rectangular curved jadeite plaque 
of emerald green, bordered with diamonds of 1.1 carats.

With HKJSL certificate.

拱面長方翡翠，圍邊鑲鑽石1.1克拉 。

附香港玉石鑒定中心證書。
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A JADEITE GUANYIN PENDANT
翡翠觀音

3.4cm high

A JADEITE PENDANT
翠玉拱壽形墜

6cm high; 1.4cm wide

$80,000 - $120,000 $160,000 - $180,000



The brooch is set with an emerald jadeite plaque with 
incised markings, embraced by several diamond-set sprays 
of leaves and blooms.

翡翠淺刻細紋，襯以鑲鑽石的花葉為飾。
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The brooch is set with a translucent emerald jadeite 
cylinder, embraced by several diamond-set swirls.

細長的翠綠翡翠，襯以鑲鑽石絲帶形幼條為飾。
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A JADEITE AND 
DIAMOND BROOCH
翡翠胸針

5.2cm long

A JADEITE AND 
DIAMOND BROOCH
翡翠胸針

5cm long

$22,000 - $42,000 $18,000 - $38,000



CHINESE CHRONOLOGY 
中國歷代年表

新石器時代
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NEOLITHIC
SHANG DYNASTY
ZHOU DYNASTY

WESTERN ZHOU

EASTERN ZHOU

SPRING AND AUTUMN PERIOD

WARRING STATES PERIOD

QIN DYNASTY
HAN DYNASTY

WESTERN HAN

XIN

EASTERN HAN

THREE KINGDOMS
WEI

SHU

WU

JIN DYNASTY
WESTERN JIN

EASTERN JIN

SOUTHERN AND NORTHERN DYNASTIES
SONG

QI

LIANG

CHEN

NORTHERN WEI

EASTERN WEI

WESTERN WEI

NORTHERN QI

NORTHERN ZHOU

SUI DYNASTY
TANG DYNASTY
FIVE DYNASTIES
LIAO DYNASTY

SONG DYNASTY
NORTHERN SONG

SOUTHERN SONG

WESTERN XIA DYNASTY
JIN DYNASTY

YUAN DYNASTY

c. 10TH - 2ND MILLENNIUM BC

c. EARLY 16TH CENTURY – EARLY 11TH CENTURY BC

c. EARLY 11TH CENTURY – 256 BC

c. EARLY 11TH CENTURY – 771 BC

770 – 256 BC

770 – 476 BC

475 – 221 BC

221 – 206 BC

206 BC – AD 220

206 BC – AD 9

AD 9 – 24

AD 25 – 220

220 – 280

220 – 265

221 – 263

229 – 280

265 – 420

265 – 316

317 – 420

420 – 589

420 – 479

479 – 502

502 – 557

557 – 589

386 – 534

534 – 550

535 – 556

550 – 577

557 – 581

581 – 618

618 – 907

907 – 960

916 – 1125

960 – 1279

960 – 1127

1127 – 1279

1038 – 1227

1115 – 1234

1279 – 1368



CHINESE CHRONOLOGY 
中國歷代年表

明

洪武

建文

永樂

洪熙

宣德

正統

景泰

天順

成化

弘治

正德

嘉靖

隆慶

萬曆

泰昌

天啟

崇禎

清

順治

康熙

雍正

乾隆

嘉慶

道光

咸豐

同治

光緒

宣統

中華民國

洪憲

中華人民共和國

MING DYNASTY
HONGWU

JIANWEN

YONGLE

HONGXI

XUANDE

ZHENGTONG

JINGTAI

TIANSHUN

CHENGHUA

HONGZHI

ZHENGDE

JIAJING

LONGQING

WANLI

TAICHANG

TIANQI

CHONGZHEN

QING DYNASTY
SHUNZHI

KANGXI

YONGZHENG

QIANLONG

JIAQING

DAOGUANG

XIANFENG

TONGZHI

GUANGXU

XUANTONG

REPUBLIC OF CHINA
HONGXIAN

PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF CHINA

1368 – 1644

1368 – 1398

1399 – 1402

1403 – 1425

1425

1426 – 1435

1436 – 1449

1450 – 1456

1457 – 1464

1465 – 1487

1488 – 1505

1506 – 1521

1522 – 1566

1567 – 1572

1573 – 1619

1620

1621 – 1627

1628 – 1644

1644 – 1911

1644 – 1661

1662 – 1722

1723 – 1735

1736 – 1795

1796 – 1820

1821 – 1850

1851 – 1861

1862 – 1874

1875 – 1908

1909 – 1911

1912 –

1915 – 1916

1949 –
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除事先獲香港青年協會慈善拍賣辦事處書面同意競投人為第三者之代理人，準賣家須就所有競投負責。

競投人聲明
本人在此確認已細心閱讀買賣條款及拍賣圖錄列明的其他規則及條款，並同意接受上述所有條款約束。本人授權香港青年協
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香港青年協會
慈善拍賣

2011年12月4日(星期日)上午10時 | 港麗酒店顯利廳

競投人登記表格
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□ Visa   □ MasterCard   □ UnionPay 
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THE HONG KONG FEDERATION OF YOUTH GROUPS
CHARITY AUCTION

10AM, 4 DECEMBER 2011 (SUNDAY) | HENNESSY ROOM, CONRAD HONG KONG

ABSENTEE & TELEPHONE BID FORM 

Please return the completed form by: fax (852 3755 7155), email (charityauction@hkfyg.org.hk), or mail (Charity Auction Office, The 
Hong Kong Federation of Youth Groups, 21/F, The Hong Kong Federation of Youth Groups Building, 21 Pak Fuk Road, North Point, 
Hong Kong). The completed form must reach us no later than 5p.m., 3 December 2011 (Saturday).
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POINTS TO NOTE

The Hong Kong Federation of Youth Groups Charity Auction Office (The Office) and its employees bear no liability for the authen-
ticity, quality and flaws of the Lot and the responsibility of any failure of the execution of written bids or any errors or omissions 
involved. 

Off-increment written bids will be rounded down to the nearest amount consistent with the auctioneer’s bidding increments.

Lot would be awarded to the Bidder whose Absentee Bid Form is first received and accepted in the case of two or more Bidders 
bidding the same Lot with the same price.

A complete single payment has to be made to The Office for the successful bid by 5p.m., 13 December 2011 (Tuesday). The payment 
should include the Hammer Price plus an additional of 20% of the Hammer Price as Buyer’s Premium, and any other additional fees 
associated with the Lot.

The Office welcomes payments in the forms of cash, crossed cheque (made payable to "The Hong Kong Federation of Youth 
Groups"), or direct debit or telegraphic transfer to Hang Seng Bank, account name: "The Hong Kong Federation of Youth Groups" 
account number: 773-027743-001.

The Buyer may take away the Lot only when the payment is completed. 

BIDDER’S DECLARATION
I hereby request The Hong Kong Federation of Youth Groups Charity Auction Office to bid on my behalf for the Lot numbered to the 
maximum price written above, and confirm that I have carefully read, understood and accepted the “Conditions of Sale” and am bound 
by the terms and conditions as stated in the catalogue that govern all purchases in the Charity Auction.
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Charity Auction Office 
The Hong Kong Federation of Youth Groups
21/F, HKFYG Building, 21 Pak Fuk Road, North Point, Hong Kong
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* 如閣下希望以信用卡(Visa / MasterCard / UnionPay)付款，請親攜信用卡到慈善拍賣辦事處付款。

聯絡人姓名(如有) 

電子郵箱

 
請選擇閣下之競投方式：
□ 缺席競投 
□ 電話競投 (慈善拍賣辦事處會於以下拍賣品競投開始前致電閣下)

 
拍賣品編號 
 

拍賣品名稱 
 

未計算買家酬金之最高競投價 (港幣) 
(只適用於缺席競投)  

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

香港青年協會
慈善拍賣

2011年12月4日(星期日)上午10時 | 港麗酒店顯利廳

缺席及電話競投出價表格

請於2011年12月3日 (星期六) 下午5時前，將填妥的表格傳真 (852 3755 7155)、電郵(charityauction@hkfyg.org.hk) 或郵寄至香港
北角百福道21號香港青年協會大廈21樓香港青年協會慈善拍賣辦事處。

競投人資料

身份證 / 護照 / 商業登記號碼 (請提供有關證明文件副本) 

地址

帳戶持有人姓名

信用卡持有人姓名 
有效期至信用卡號碼

信用卡持有人簽署

電話(住宅)    (辦公室)    (手提) 

傳真電子郵箱

電話 傳真 
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

注意事項

香港青年協會慈善拍賣辦事處(本辦事處)及其員工均毋須就拍賣品之真偽、質素、瑕疵及未能成功進行之競投、錯誤或
遺漏承擔任何責任。

閣下的書面競投價將會被大概調整至最接近拍賣官遞增之競投金額。

倘拍賣品有多於一份最高競投價相同的競投表格，最先遞交競投表格並獲接納者有優先權。

買家須於2011年12月13日(星期二)下午5時前全數付款予本辦事處。有關款項應包括成交價、買家之酬金(成交價百分之二
十)及其他有關拍賣之費用。

買家可透過現金或劃線支票(抬頭祈付「香港青年協會」)付款，或將款項直接存入或電匯至恆生銀行帳戶，戶口名稱：
香港青年協會，戶口號碼：773-027743-001。

買家必須付清所有款項，方可領取拍賣品。

競投人聲明
本人在此要求香港青年協會慈善拍賣辦事處代表本人參與上述拍賣品之競投，以有關最高競投價為限。本人確認已細心閱
讀、明白及接受買賣條款，並同意接受慈善拍賣會上及拍賣圖錄內列明的所有規則及條款所約束。
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鄭敏華小姐 (852) 3755 7101  葉明煒小姐 (852) 3755 7102
香港北角百福道21號香港青年協會大廈21樓
香港青年協會慈善拍賣辦事處

簽署:
(競投出價表格於簽署後方可生效)
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香港青年協會慈善拍賣辦事處

21/F, THE HONG KONG FEDERATION OF YOUTH GROUPS BUILDING, 
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